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Alabama EPSCoR (Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research)  is dedicated to the develop-
ment of scienti fi c and engineering capabiliti es through state research university collaborati on. 

Research performed by our universiti es represents a substanti al industry in Alabama.    Acti viti es are 
designed to att ract disti nguished scienti sts, young investi gators, and researchers from various fi elds, 
fostering economic development through investments that result in cutti  ng-edge technologies and 
sti mulate competi ti veness in medicine, biotechnology, engineering, mathemati cs, and other applied 
sciences.   

A labama EPSCoR was very successful in securing new funding during 2008 from the Nati onal Science 
Foundati on, U.S. Department of Energy, Nati onal Aeronauti cs and Space Administrati on, and 

the U.S. Department of Agriculture.  New awards totaled more than $ 24M while CY2008 research 
expenditures totaled more than $11M.  Alabama’s annual investment in the EPSCoR Program has 
averaged $ 470K since 2006.  For new awards, this is a return on investment of over 51 to one. For 
CY2008 research expenditures the return on investment is more than 23 to one.

I n September 2008, Alabama EPSCoR was awarded a NSF Research Infrastructure Improvement 
Cooperati ve Agreement (RII-3) at $ 15M/ fi ve years. Researchers from all seven Ph.D. granti ng 

insti tuti ons in the state are working under the directi on of fi ve NSF Centers of Excellence.  Troy State 
University and Lawson State University, in additi on to Alabama A&M, Auburn University, The   University 
of Alabama, the  University of Alabama at Birmingham, the University of Alabama in Huntsville, and the 
University of South Alabama received more than $ 6M in new NSF Co-funding awards.  The University 
of Alabama and Auburn University were two of only twelve universiti es awarded DOE State Laboratory 
Partnership Awards nati onwide.

Over the durati on of these grants, impacts will  conti nue to be made. Since 2005, the NSF EPSCoR 
$6.3M grant alone has had more than 750 parti cipants that range from high school students and 

teachers to graduate and Ph.D. candidates.  It has also purchased equipment, developed instructi onal 
materials, hosted outreach programs, and resulted in numerous publicati ons and patents.  In additi on, 
the four NSF Centers of Excellence brought in an additi onal $ 17.4M in research funding over the 
course of the (2005-2008) grant period.  The $ 1M annual ACHE funded Graduate Research Scholars 
Program has supported more than 70 graduate students parti cipati ng in EPSCoR grants with projecti ons 
of supporti ng 48 in 2009.  

T he Alabama ESPCoR program conti nues to be a valuable contributor to scienti fi c and engineering 
infrastructure, research capabiliti es, educati on, and economic development across the state.  We 

look forward to conti nued investment for a stronger, more prosperous Alabama.

Respectf u l ly  submitt ed by,

Alabama EPSCoR

Richard Marchase, Ph.D.     Chris Lawson, Ph.D.
Chair, Alabama EPSCoR Steering Committ ee  Acti ng Executi ve Director,    
        Alabama EPSCoR
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Alabama EPSCoR affect, in some 
manner, the economy of every 

county in Alabama and the lives 
of Alabama citizens in many 

ways including: education, health 
care, and employment.  

Current activity details can be 
found in the following report.

To build, maintain, and grow 
Alabama EPSCoR is to build, 
maintain, and grow Alabama’s 

education future.

EPSCOR STATEWIDE IMPACT
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2.1 Experimental Program to 
Stimulate Competitive Research

EPSCoR Mission, Goals & Objecti ves

EPSCoR began at NSF in 1978, when Congress autho-
rized the agency to create EPSCoR in response to broad 
public concerns about the extent of geographical con-
centrati on of federal funding of research and develop-
ment (R&D). Eligibility for EPSCoR parti cipati on was 
limited to those jurisdicti ons that have historically 
received lesser amounts of federal R&D funding and 
have demonstrated a commitment to develop their re-
search bases and to improve the quality of science and 
engineering research conducted at their universiti es 
and colleges.

The success of the NSF EPSCoR programs during the 
1980s subsequently prompted the creati on of EPSCoR 
and EPSCoR-like programs in six other federal agen-
cies:  the Department of Energy (DOE , the Department 
Defense (DOD), the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA), the Nati onal Aeronauti cs and Space Adminis-
trati on (NASA), the Nati onal Insti tutes of Health (NIH) 
and the Environmental Protecti on Agency (EPA).

The mission of EPSCoR was originally designed to meet 
the Nati onal Science Foundati on’s statuatory functi on 
“to strengthen research and educati on in science and 
engineering throughout the United States and to avoid 
undue concentrati on of such research and educati on”.  
Since that ti me, EPSCoR has evolved to serve other 
federal agency programs  including those listed herein.   
ALEPSCoR is currently eligible to parti cipate in EPSCoR 
programs associated with NSF, DOE, NASA, USDA and 
EPA.  ALEPSCoR is currently ineligible for parti cipati on 
in the EPSCoR programs associated with the NIH and 
the DOD because state funding from these agencies 
exceeds the required minimum for qualifi cati on.

NSF EPSCoR:  During 2008, Alabama EPSCoR recieved $333K 
in supplemental funding in the fi nal year of a $6M Research 
Infrastructure Improvement Grant; the Hurricane Katrina 
study conti nued and led to the submission of a Track 2 
proposal; and ALEPSCoR was awarded a $15M NSF Research 
Infrastructure Cooperati ve Agreement for fi ve years.

DOE EPSCoR:  Alabama has two ongoing State Laboratory 
Partnership Awards, one awarded in 2006 and one in 2007.  
Two new State Lab Partnership awards were funded in 2008 
for a total of $ 900K.  During CY 2008, Alabama received 
$ 477K in DOE EPSCoR research expenditures.

NASA EPSCoR:  Six projects that began in 2007 are ongoing, 
these include one Cooperati ve Agreement Noti ce, and fi ve 
Research Infrastructure Development awards.  During 2008, 
six new Research Infrastructure Development projects began.

2008 Program Status

EPSCoR goals:
to provide strategic programs and opportuniti es for EP-• 
SCoR parti cipants that sti mulate sustainable improve-
ments in their R&D capacity and competi ti veness; and
to advance science and engineering capabiliti es in EP-• 
SCoR jurisdicti ons for discovery, innovati on and overall 
knowledge-based prosperity. 

EPSCoR objecti ves:
to catalyze key research themes and related acti viti es • 
within and among EPSCoR jurisdicti ons that empower 
knowledge generati on, disseminati on and applicati on;
to acti vate eff ecti ve jurisdicti onal and regional col-• 
laborati ons among academic, government and private 
sector stakeholders that advance scienti fi c research, 
promote innovati on and provide multi ple societal 
benefi ts;
to broaden parti cipati on in science and engineering • 
by insti tuti ons, organizati ons and people within and 
among EPSCoR jurisdicti ons;
to use EPSCoR for development, implementati on and • 
evaluati on of future programmati c experiments that 
moti vate positi ve change and progression.
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USDA EPSCoR:  Alabama EPSCoR received $1.4M in 
CY2008 research expenditures while $1.5M in new grants 
were funded.

EPA EPSCoR:  The EPA EPSCoR was not funded in 2008.

DoD EPSCoR:  Alabama is not currently eligible for 
DoD EPSCoR.  A new State Agency Director has been 
appointed.

NIH EPSCoR: Alabama is not currently eligible for 
Insti tuti onal Development Award (IDeA) Program through 
NIH.  Alabama EPSCoR recently appointed a State IDeA 
Agency Director.

USDA EPSCoR works to increase the amount  of agricultural research at academ-
ic institutions in the state through identifi cation of critical issues facing agricultural 
today, stimulating the development of collaborative networks across the state, and 

providing resources and funding. 

NSF EPSCoR works to develop a stronger Science and Technology base, increase 
geographic distribution of research and technology resources, strengthen and 

expand education and training opportunities in science, engineering, mathematics, 
and technology, and increase opportunities for women and minorities.

DOE EPSCoR supports collaborative research programs of importance to state 
priorities, develops partnership programs with federal labs, supports young inves-
tigators, and links the State’s diverse and dispersed technological communities, 

institutions and industries involved in Energy Research and Development.

NASA EPSCoR seeks to effect a permanent increase in the national competitive-
ness of a jurisdiction’s basic programs in targeted aeronautics and space research 

areas: remote sensing for improved crop production, nanotechnology materials, 
and smart sensor arrays.  

EPA EPSCoR provides support for state priority research areas, removes barriers 
to strengthening statewide research infrastructure development, and improves hu-

man resource base for environmental science, engineering, and education.

The Department of Defense EPSCoR (DEPSCoR) program funds states to 
perform research in science and engineering fi elds important to national defense.  

Alabama is currently ineligible for DEPSCoR funding.

 The NIH Institutional Development Award (IDeA) program broadens the geo-
graphic distribution of NIH funding for biomedical research.  Alabama is currently 

ineligible for IDeA funding.

27 EPSCoR Jurisditions
Alabama
Alaska

Arkasas
Delaware

Hawaii
Idaho

Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana

Maine
Mississippi
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada

New Hampshire
New Mexico
North Dakota

Oklahoma
Puerto Rico

Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota

Tennessee
Vermont

Virgin Islands
West Virginia

Wyoming
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2.2 ALEPSCOR Overview

1 NSF Research Statistics / Science and Engineering Indicators, 2008

As a member of the 
EPSCoR Program, 
Alabama receives 

support to stimulate 
nationally competi-
tive research and to 

increase the ability of 
its scientists to compete 
successfully for research 
funds from NSF and 
other federal agencies.

ALEPSCoR is a consortium of  academic, government, 
and industrial organizations established in 1985.   The 

core ALEPSCoR academic institutions in Alabama include 
the seven Ph.D. granting research universities:  Alabama 
A&M University (AAMU), Auburn University (AU), The 
University of Alabama (UA), University of Alabama at 
Birmingham (UAB),  University of Alabama in Huntsville 
(UAH), Tuskegee University (TU) and University of South 
Alabama (USA).  Other academic institutions participate 
in and benefi t from program activities through satellite 
or outreach efforts and co-funding.  The primary goal of 
the consortium is to establish the infrastructure needed 
to increase sustained national science and technology 
research competitiveness.  This goal is accomplished by: 

(1) Supporting research clusters based on current Alabama 
research strengths;

(2) Carefully planning major equipment purchases that 
signifi cantly increase state capabilities;

(3) Supporting the hire of new faculty and research 
personnel in targeted areas;

(4) Broadening participation of students in research 
cluster-related science and engineering fi elds; and

(5) Linking these clusters with higher education, 
government agencies, and the private sector.

University research is crucial for fostering economic 
development in Alabama.  University performed re-
search and development accounts for 15% of the U.S. 
total of $57.7 billion for research in FY2008.  The Fed-
eral-wide budget for EPSCoR-like programs was $408 
million in FY 2008.1

ALEPSCoR seeks to increase research and development 
(R&D) competi ti veness through the development and 
uti lizati on of the science and technology (S&T) resourc-
es residing in Alabama’s  major research universiti es. It 
strives to achieve its objecti ves by: (1) sti mulati ng sus-
tainable S&T infrastructure improvements at the state 
and insti tuti onal levels that signifi cantly increase the 
ability of ALEPSCoR researchers to compete for federal 
and private sector R&D funding, and (2) accelerati ng 
the movement of ALEPSCoR researchers and insti tu-
ti ons into the mainstream of federal and private sector 
R&D support. 

The Alabama EPSCoR (ALEPSCOR) program is dedicat-
ed to the advancement of economic development via 
scienti fi c and engineering research through a collab-
orati ve eff ort among the State’s research universiti es.  
The focus of acti viti es is designed to att ract and retain 
disti nguished scienti sts and researchers for Alabama; 
to develop new cutti  ng-edge technologies, companies 
and opportuniti es; and to sti mulate state competi ti ve-
ness in medicine, biotechnology, engineering, math-
emati cs and other applied sciences. 

2.3 ALEPSCOR Investment
Update
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477,153

2,017,626

6,741,447

336,911
1,487,906

DOE NSF NSF Co-Funding  
Total

NASA USDA

CY 2008 AL EPSCoR Research 
Expenditures

Total Amounts of New Funding 
Awarded in 2008 

NSF RII-2 (1%)

NSF RII-3 (61%)

NSF Co-funding 
(27%)
DOE (4%)

NASA (1%)

Alabama’s investment in the ALEPSCoR 
program (averaging $ 470K/year since 
2006) has led to $ 24M in new federal 
awards during CY 2008 being brought into 
the state.  This is a return on investment of 
over 51 to one.       

During 2008, Alabama EPSCoR’s on-
going projects exceeded $ 11M in re-
search expenditures. This includes $ 
477K from DOE EPSCoR; $ 2M from 
NSF RII grants; $6M in NSF Co-funding; 
$337K from NASA EPSCoR; and $1.4M 
in USDA EPSCoR funding. Alabama’s 
return in investment (averaging 470K/
year since 2006) equals a return of in-
vestment of 23 to 1.  Some ongoing 
projects started as early as 2004, some 
will conti nue through 2011, while more 
recent awards are projected to conti n-
ue through 2013.  See the agency Sec-
ti ons 3.0-9.0 for additi onal details.

Agency
Total Amounts of 

New Funding 
Awarded in 2008 

NSF RII-2 333,278
NSF RII-3 15,000,000
NSF Co-funding 3,191,507
DOE 899,952
NASA 180,000
USDA 1,589,918

Subtotal 21,194,655
Balance of NSF funding as a 
result of co-funding 3,302,730

TOTAL 24,497,385

New Grant Totals in CY 2008

These new awards include:  
 •  $333, 278 in supplemental funding 
  from the Nati onal Science 
  Foundati on Research Infrastructure 
  Improvement (RII-2) grant which 
  was extended unti l Dec. 31, 2008.
  •  A new NSF RII (RII-3) cooperati ve
  agreement was awarded in September 2008 
  for a total of $ 15 million for fi ve years.  
      •  A total of $6.5 M in new Co-funding awards 
  ($3.2 M in direct NSF EPSCoR Co-funding,
  supplemented by $ 3.3 M in NSF Directi ve funding).
 •  Two new DoE EPSCoR federal-state 
  partnership awards for a total of $ 900K. 

•  Six new NASA Seed Grant RID (Research
  Infrastructure Development) totaling $ 180K.  
      •  Three new USDA EPSCoR projects totaling $1.5. 

Over the durati on of these grants, impacts will conti nue
to be made.

0.00

0.05

0.10

0.15

0.20

0.25

0.30

1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005

Federal Research Funding
As a Function of the GDP by Year

As shown in the below federal research fund-
ing graph, support for research has declined 
as a functi on of the gross domesti c product.    
Funding for EPSCoR programs is crucial to a 
state’s eff orts to be competi ti ve nati onally.
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2.4  How Does EPSCoR Make 
a Difference? 
As a member of the EPSCoR program, Alabama re-
ceives federal funds to sti mulate nati onally competi -
ti ve research and to increase the ability of its scienti sts 
to compete successfully for research funds from NSF 
and other federal agencies.  The ALEPSCoR consorti um 
of academic, government, and industrial organiza-
ti ons supports projects that establish an infrastructure 
within the state capable of developing and sustain-
ing high-quality science and engineering research and 
educati on that can potenti ally contribute to Statewide 
nati onal competi ti veness.  

Over the long term, ALEPSCoR is enhancing valuable re-
sources that can infl uence Alabama’s research capacity 
in the 21st Century.  Alabama depends on its colleges 
and universiti es to provide the well educated workers 
that leading companies require if they are to compete 
in a knowledge-based global economy. A highly edu-
cated work force is the most criti cal factor in att racti ng 
and retaining the kind of leading companies that bring 
21st century jobs to the state.   Increasing Alabama’s 
scienti fi c and technology research competi ti veness is 
criti cal for the long term economic health of the state. 

Specifi cally, Alabama EPSCoR makes a diff erence to 
Alabama in the following ways: educati on,  partner-
ships, infrastructure building,   economic benefi ts, jobs,  
business opportuniti es, and a system that encourages 
graduati on and self-sustainability.

Alabama EPSCoR helps to encourage partnerships in 
the state:
 •  Alabama EPSCoR cooperates with state leaders  
  in government, higher educati on, and business  
  to establish producti ve, long-term partnerships 
  between diff erent universiti es and colleges, 
  state economic agencies, K-12 educati onal 
  insti tuti ons, Alabama businesses, and other 
  government agencies.  These partnerships are 
  designed to sti mulate local acti on resulti ng in 
  lasti ng improvements to the state’s academic 
  research infrastructure and increased nati onal 
  research and development (R&D) competi ti veness.

Alabama EPSCoR makes a diff erence in Alabama 
educati on:
 •  Alabama EPSCoR makes a diff erence through 
  the state’s colleges and universiti es, their 
  science and engineering faculty, and students.  
  A primary focus of the team is on preparing 

Alabama EPSCoR enhances infrastructure in the state 
in targeted areas:
 •  Human infrastructure is enriched by hiring  
  new faculty in targeted research “growth” areas 
  which enables Alabama to achieve “criti cal 
  mass” in these high growth research areas.
 •  Equipment infrastructure is improved by 
  targeted equipment purchases which enable 
  Alabama researchers to perform research in 
  new cutti  ng-edge technologies.

  students for careers in the nanotechnology, 
  biotechnology, and sensors fi elds as part of  
  Governor Riley’s plan for sti mulati ng workforce 
  development.
 
 •  Through mandates by NSF and other EPSCoR 
  agencies, a porti on of the agency investment goes 
  to promote programs for K-12.  Citi zens of the 
  state benefi t by outreach eff orts which includes 
  basic community math programs, teacher 
  educati on opportuniti es, and development of 
  new science-based curricula.  These eff orts
  improve K-12 educati on without signifi cant 
  investments from the state.
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Graduated 
Programs

Centers and clusters are 
supported to permit 

“Graduation” from the 
EPSCoR program after 

having achieved national 
recognition and awareness.  

The list above highlights only a 
few of the collaborative programs 
that have graduated to date.

Alabama EPSCoR provides an economic benefi t to 
Alabama and brings jobs to the State:
 •  External EPSCoR funded grants help pay for 
  new targeted faculty hires, research assistant   
  professors, post-doctoral research associates,   
  graduate students and undergraduate students.  
  These external grant funds provide jobs 
  for hundreds of people in the state, helping to 
  sti mulate the state’s economy. 
 •  By establishing the research infrastructure 
  in the state’s targeted areas, Alabama 
  researchers become competi ti ve in obtaining 
  federal non-EPSCoR grant funding.  New external 
  grant funds provide an additi onal economic 
  benefi t to the state by providing support for  
  faculty and graduate students.

Alabama EPSCoR creates new high tech business 
opportuniti es and future jobs for the state.
 •  Alabama EPSCoR funded research leads to 
  intellectual property that can serve as an engine 
  for creati on of high technology companies in the 
  State of Alabama.  Alabama EPSCoR funded 
  research has led to numerous patents, licensing 
  agreements, and small business start-ups.  
  These new companies will provide additi onal 
  long-term jobs for Alabama residents. 

Alabama EPSCoR provides an engine to “graduate” 
Centers, research programs, and other programs to 
non-EPSCoR funding self-suffi  ciency.  
 •  There are a number of Alabama EPSCoR funded 
  programs which are now major success stories 
  for the state.  These programs listed at right no 
  longer require EPSCoR funding.

Extended Alabama Structural Biology 
Consortium was instrumental in bringing 
the newest biotechnology center, Hudson-
Alpha Institute for Biotechnology (HAIB) 
to Alabama, spun off  3 companies and is 
partnered with 11 more that are pursuing new 
drug designs serving the world.  Two NSF 
RII Investigators have opened offi  ces 
at Hudson-Alpha.

Materials for Information Technology which 
received continuous NSF MRSEC funding 
starting in 1994 and will continue through 
2013.

Coastal Marine Sciences that later became 
part of the Southeastern Research Alliance;

A Material Science Collaborative that 
received a Whitaker Foundation award 
for development of its BioMedical Implant 
Center; 

A Mathematics Research Center developed 
at Auburn and continues to sponsor course 
development as part of the Alabama Math 
Science Technology Initiative;

Interactions Between Galaxies and Their 
Environments, now a part of the International 
Partnership with the Hubble Program;

The Land-water Interfaces Program which 
received NSF IGERT funding and is 
considered a major contributor to the National 
Ecological Observatory Network; 

Integrated Micro-Electromechanical Systems;

Large-Scale Electromechanical Systems 
which was integrated into the Alabama 
Transportation Center and is an Engineering 
Academies sponsor;

Internet 2 assisting with development of the 
Alabama Research and Education Network 
and Alabama Supercomputer.
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2.5  State Steering 
Committee Vision

The Alabama EPSCoR   Steering Committ ee is responsible 
for fi scal and programmati c aspects of the operati ons.  
Members include representati ves from the seven 
research insti tuti ons (AAMU, AU, TU, UA, UAB, UAH,  
and USA), the Alabama Development Offi  ce (ADO), the 
Economic Development Partnership of Alabama (EDPA), 
the Alabama Legislature; the Alabama Department of 
Economic and Community Aff airs (ADECA), and the 
Alabama Commission on Higher Educati on (ACHE).

Dr. Keith Harrison, Associate Vice President of Acad-
emic Aff airs at the University of South Alabama served 
as Steering Committ ee Chair from November 2006 
unti l the February 5, 2009 meeti ng when Dr. Richard 
Marchase was elected Chair.  Dr. Marchase is the  Vice 
President for Research at the University of Alabama 
at Birmingham.  Dr. Elizabeth French, the Director of 
ACHE’s Offi  ce of Insti tuti onal Eff ecti veness and Planning, 
remains as Vice-Chair of the Steering Committ ee.

Science and Technology 
Planning

The ALEPSCoR Steering Committ ee will address state 
transformati on to an economy driven by technology—
through the applicati on of technology in industries. To 
compete in a global economy, Alabama must have an 
innovati ve economic base that maximizes the use of 
technology in the workplace. 

Dr. Keith Harrison is recognized for his 
service as Chair of Alabama EPSCoR Steer-
ing Committ ee by Vice-Chair, Dr. Elizabeth 

French, Feb. 5, 2009.

Statewide Science and 
Technology Roadmap

To implement the fi rst phase of the Science and Tech-
nology Roadmap Initi ati ve, the Alabama Research Alli-
ance (ARA) partnered with the Economic Development 
Partnership of Alabama, the Alabama Department of 
Economic and Community Aff airs, the Alabama Devel-
opment Offi  ce and Alabama EPSCoR to retain the ser-
vices and unique experti se of a qualifi ed fi rm to provide 
consulti ng services to the team. Proposals considered 
for this initi ati ve were due Sept. 8, 2008 to the Ala-
bama Department of Community Aff airs with the se-
lected consultants to prepare a Science and Technology 
Roadmap for Alabama (STRA), including fi ndings, rec-
ommendati ons, and a two-year acti on plan.  The prepa-
rati on of the STRA will include, but not be limited to, a 
comprehensive assessment of the strengths and weak-
nesses of the science and technology infrastructure in 
Alabama and the near and long-term strategies for en-
hanced economic benefi t. The plan is to be developed 
with the selected consultant, starti ng February 2009.
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Alabama EPSCoR 
Executive Director’s 
Challenge
The Alabama EPSCoR Executi ve Director is tasked 
with setti  ng in moti on elements needed to build 
state research infrastructure capabiliti es and 
capaciti es.   A few of the tasks involved are:

 • Provide a common vision for all programs, 
  and to assist with development of the State 
  Strategic Plan with respect to changing goals 
  and objecti ves.
 • Mediate the confl icti ng desires of the research  
  insti tuti ons/organizati ons and limited availability 
  of state and federal funds to address the 
  extensive needs and interests of researchers at 
  each insti tuti on.
 • Generate awareness and interest in the need 
  for an eff ecti ve statewide eff ort to develop and 
  promote research and development acti viti es in 
  Alabama.
 • Establish policies and guidelines for program 
  acti viti es in Alabama.
 • Provide general oversight and coordinati on of 
  program projects, where applicable.
 • Disseminate informati on regarding program 
  opportuniti tes and selecti ng parti cipants for 
  proposals.
 • Monitor the progress of funded programs and 
  research in Alabama.
 • Att end required ALEPSCoR meeti ngs to provide 
  program overview and status.
 • Conduct strategic planning related to the 
  program.
 • Provide visibility and public relati ons on behalf 
  of the program.
 • Where possible, select projects that will be of the 
  greatest benefi t to the State’s success in science 
  and engineering research and will have the 
  greatest impact on att aining the goals of the 
  ALEPSCoR.

AL EPSCoR Steering Committ ee

Dr. Richard B. Marchase, Chair
ALEPSCoR Steering Committee
Vice President for Research
University of Alabama at Birmingham

Dr. Elizabeth French, Vice-Chair
ALEPSCoR Steering Committee
Director, Offi ce of Institutional Effectiveness 
and Planning,
Alabama Commission on Higher Education

The Honorable Steve French
Alabama State Senate

Dr. Gregory G. Fitch
Executive Director
Alabama Commission on Higher Education

Mr. David Echols
Senior Project Manager
Recruitment Division 
Alabama Development Offi ce

Ms. Angela Wier
Vice President
Economic Development Partnership of AL

Mr. Bill Johnson
Director
Alabama Department of Economic and 
Community Affairs

Dr. Teresa Merriweather-Orok 
Vice President for Institutional Research, 
Planning and Sponsored Programs
Alabama A&M University

Dr. John Mason
Vice President for Research 
Auburn University

Dr. Shaik Jeelani
Vice President for Research
 and Sponsored Programs
Tuskegee University 

Dr. Joe Benson
Vice President for Research
The University of Alabama

Dr.  John M. Horack
Vice President for Research
University of Alabama in Huntsville

Dr. Russ Lea
Vice President for Research 
University of South Alabama



2.6 Agency Directors
The Alabama EPSCoR Agency Directors  provide over-
sight responsibility for the day-to-day operati ons of 
federal EPSCoR research programs in Alabama, includ-
ing responsibility for coordinati on, noti fi cati on and 
supervision of all EPSCoR announcements and awards 
issued by the federal government. The Alabama EPS-
CoR Agency Director is the administrati ve offi  cer for a 
designated EPSCoR program in Alabama.  He or she is 
appointed by the Alabama EPSCoR Steering Commit-
tee and is responsible for carrying out the administra-
ti ve functi ons of the AESC, providing management, 
coordinati on and directi on of the EPSCoR program in 
Alabama and for such other duti es as assigned by the 
AESC.  Alabama EPSCoR has an EPSCoR Agency Direc-
tor for each of the seven federal EPSCoR Programs 
through NSF, DOE, EPA, NASA, USDA and most recently 
for NIH and DOD.

The Agency Directors are accountable to the Executi ve 
Director of the Alabama EPSCoR Program (State Execu-
ti ve Director) and to the AESC for providing directi on of 
the Alabama EPSCoR Program. 

Alabama EPScoR Executi ve Director/ NSF EPSCoR 
Agency Director

Dr. Chris Lawson, Center Director of 
the NSF Center for Opti cal Sensors 
and Spectroscopies (COSS) and a 
Professor of Physics at the Univer-
sity of Alabama at Birmingham was 
named Acti ng Executi ve Director of 
Alabama EPSCoR in January 2009.    
The Executi ve Director is responsible 

for  overall program supervision of all EPSCoR acti vi-
ti es within the state.   The Alabama EPSCoR Executi ve 
Director also serves as the state Agency Director for 
NSF EPSCoR.
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Alabama EPA EPSCoR Agency Director
Dr. William Deutsch was ap-
pointed in March 2008 as the 
Alabama EPA EPSCoR Agency 
Director.  Dr. Deutsch is a faculty 
member in the Department of 
Fisheries and Allied Aquacul-
tures at Auburn University.  Dr. 
Deutsch’s specialty is in Environ-
mental Assessment and Train-
ing, Aquati c Ecology, and Community-based Water-
shed Stewardship.

Alabama DoE EPSCoR Agency Director
Dr. John Steadman was appointed 
as the Alabama DOE EPSCoR Agency 
Director in March 2008 by the Ala-
bama EPSCoR Steering Committ ee.   
Dr. Steadman is currently the Dean 
of the University of South Alabama’s 
College of Engineering.  Before 
moving to Alabama, Dr. Steadman 

was the Project Director for fi ve diff erent DOE EPSCoR 
grants totaling more than $ 10M over a period of fi f-
teen years.

Alabama NASA EPSCoR Agency Director
Dr. John Gregory has served as the 
Alabama Space Grant Consorti um 
Director and Alabama NASA EPSCoR  
Agency Director since 1991.  In addi-
ti on, Dr.  Gregory has served as the 
Director of the Laboratory for Mate-
rials and Surface Science (LMaSS) at 
the University of Alabama in Hunts-
ville since 1986.



Alabama DEPSCoR Agency Director
The Alabama EPSCoR Steering 
Committ ee voted in October 
2008 to hold an electi on for an 
Alabama DEPSCoR State Agency 
Director to monitor the DOD Pro-
gram and work with the agency 
and the EPSCoR Foundati on for 
the purpose of securing eligi-
bility for the state.  Currently, 
grant funding for DOD projects 
in Huntsville surpass EPSCoR eligibility criteria for the 
rest of the state. Dr. John Wiest is a professor of chemi-
cal and biological engineering, and associate dean for 
research and graduate studies at The University of Ala-
bama College of Engineering. Dr. Wiest was appointed 
in February 2009.
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O verall ALEPSCoR Goals that 
apply to all Programs include:

Goal 1.  To increase R&D funding 
in Alabama to the national level.

Goal 2:  To increase competitiveness 
of all research institutions in the 
state by measured publications, 
patents, research faculty, research 
equipment, etc.

Goal 3: To increase minority 
and under-represented group 
participation.

Goal 4:  To develop industry-
government-university partnerships 
to contribute to technology 
development and economic growth 
in Alabama.  

W ith respect to those programs 
with traditionally low success 

rates for the State of Alabama, 
the ultimate goal is to increase 
eff ectiveness of EPSCoR programs.  
Specifi c tasks to be completed 
include:

Develop a coordinated plan for 
research within the state and aid in 
the development of consistent plans 
for each agency.

Provide guidance in conducting 
competitions, where possible.  
Select programs which have the 
greatest potential for achieving 
national competitiveness and 
determine the resources required to 
reach that potential.  Use strengths 
and focus areas identifi ed in the 
review and selection process. 

Function as a liaison with the 
Alabama Commission on Higher 
Education.

Participate in EPSCoR Foundation 
and Coalition activities, as well as 
other groups that have an impact 
on federal funding agencies.
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Alabama USDA EPSCoR Agency Director
Dr. Frank (Skip) F.  Bartol serves as 
the Alabama USDA EPSCoR Agency 
Director and is a Professor of Re-
producti ve Biology and Director of 
the Cellular and Molecular Biosci-
ences Program at Auburn Univer-
sity.  He was appointed Alabama 
USDA EPSCoR in March 2008.

Alabama NIH EPSCoR Agency Director
The Alabama EPSCoR Steering Committ ee voted in 
October 2008 to hold an electi on for an Alabama NIH 
EPSCoR State Agency Director to monitor the NIH 

EPSCoR IDeA (Insti tuti onal De-
velopment Award) Program 
and work with the agency and 
EPSCoR Foundati on for the  
purpose of securing eligibil-
ity for the state.  Currently, the 
large amount of grant funding 
for NIH projects at the Univer-
sity of Alabama at Birmingham 
makes the rest of the state ineli-
gible for NIH EPSCoR.  Dr. Mike 

Hardin, Senior Associate Dean, Culverhouse College of 
Commerce and Business Administrati on at The Uni-
versity of Alabama, was appointed to serve as the Ala-
bama NIH EPSCoR Agency Director in February 2009.



2.7 ALEPSCoR Graduate 
Research Scholars Program

Graduate students who represent the next generati on 
of researchers and innovators are criti cal to the 
advancement of Alabama’s high-tech human resource 
capacity.  To assist our insti tuti ons of higher educati on 
in training this next generati on of scienti sts and 
engineers,  investments are required to att ract the 
brightest and best scholars who will contribute to the 
state’s vision of economic growth and prosperity.

In 2008, the Alabama Legislature conti nued the line 
item appropriati on to EPSCoR through the Alabama 
Commission on Higher Educati on for the purpose 
of funding the Graduate Research Scholars Program 
(GRSP).  Senator Steve French, a member of the 
EPSCoR Steering Committ ee, conti nues to be a major 
supporter of this eff ort.  Since its incepti on, the program 
has funded 70 excepti onal  graduate students and 
expects to fund 48 in 2009 (see Appendix).  Students 
are selected competi ti vely by a team consisti ng of 
one campus coordinator from each Ph.D. granti ng 
insti tuti on in the ALEPSCoR Program. 

Renewals will be granted each year subject to 
sati sfactory progress in a given year and available 
funding.  The goal of the ALEPSCoR GRSP is to invest 
in Alabama universiti es to expand research output and 
att ract eminent senior faculty and quality graduate 
students. The program objecti ve is to provide a highly 
trained workforce to fuel the growth of high technology 
companies in Alabama.  

The quality of work generated as part of the fi rst three 
funding rounds was both cutti  ng-edge and novel. 
Encouraged by the success of the program, reseachers

have leveraged state funds with other research based 
resources to supplement the GRSP Program and in-
crease parti cipati on in the program.  Students at all 
Alabama EPSCoR universiti es are eligible to apply 
whose proposed research, or fi eld of study and career 
interests were congruent with the funded EPSCoR sci-
ence and technology programs of the NSF, DOE, NASA, 
USDA, EPA, DOD and NIH.  

The Alabama EPSCoR Steering Committ ee formed a 
GRSP Subcommitt ee  to monitor and make revisions 
to improve the program.  In 2008, the subcommitt ee 
adjusted the ti ming of the award to coincide with the 
academic calendar.  

14



    
NSF EPSCoR

GRSP Program Report and Letter of Gratitude
Ronny C. Hughes

The University of Alabama, Huntsville, AL
                     
Dear Alabama Commission for Higher Education, NSF EPSCoR, and Alabama Legislators,

I would fi rst like to express my sincere appreciation for funding provided by the ALEPSCoR 
Graduate Research Scholars Program (GRSP) during the period 
from October 2006 through September 2008.  If it were not for this 
program I would not have been able to obtain my master’s degree 
and pursue by Ph.D. in Biotechnology Engineering.  I am a fourth 
year graduate student currently pursuing my Ph.D. in the Laboratory 
of Structural Biology at the University of Alabama in Huntsville.  While 
our lab is well equipped, funding available to fund graduate research 
assistants is scarce and is usually dependant on short term grants.  
For this reason, it is diffi cult for students to commit 4-5 years towards 
a degree program if funding is only guaranteed for a short period of 
time.  The fi rst two rounds of GRSP program funding allowed me to complete my master’s de-
gree in a timely manner and I am now approximately one year away from obtaining my Ph.D.  
In the last two years I have attended and presented my work at The 11th ICCBM conference 
in Quebec (2006), The Biology of Genomes conference, Cold Springs Harbor, NY, (2006), The 
RAMC conference in San Diego, CA (2007), The American Association of Crystallographers 
annual meeting, Knoxville, TN (2008), and The International Union of Crystallographers Meet-
ing, Osaka, Japan (2008).  At all but one of these conferences I have been awarded highly 
competitive travel fellowships.  My work has been published in three papers accepted by peer 
reviewed journals.  My most recent fi rst author publication was published this year in the Jour-
nal of Crystal Growth and Design entitled “Can small labs do structural Genomics?”  Currently, 
I have several more manuscripts in progress to be published next year and I am currently in the 
process of fi ling a provisional patent for a novel cell culturing method I am currently developing. 
I am expecting to obtain my doctorate in Biotechnology Science and Engineering in late 2009 
or early 2010.  My Ph.D. thesis will be focused on the development of a small lab structural ge-
nomics pipeline to study the structure-function relationships of heat-stable industrial enzymes 
from the hyperthermophic marine microorganism Thermococcus thioreducens.  Upon comple-
tion of my degree I plan to remain in Alabama and help Alabama become a national biotech-
nology leader.  I have been able to establish and maintain benefi cial relationships within the 
local and national biotech community and it is my hope to obtain employment in Alabama and 
eventually start my own Biotech company in the Huntsville area.  I am a strong advocate for 
the state of Alabama and consider myself a patriot. However, I believe the United States is los-
ing some of its competitive and strategic advantages as well as some of its intellectual assets.  
This is evident when you step into any graduate school in the United States where you will fi nd 
fewer and fewer Americans pursuing higher degrees.  This is especially true for fi elds related 
to fundamental science. We must help reverse this trend by continuing to fund and create more 
programs like the ALEPSCoR GRSP program.  These programs encourage young students to 
pursue careers in science and are critical in order for Alabama to be competitive nationally in 
the areas of science and technology development.  It is also vital for United States if we are to 
remain the global technology leader and ensure our future security.  Therefore, I would like to 
again express my sincere gratitude for the funding provided by the ALEPSCoR GRSP program 
and would strongly encourage and ask those persons able if they would take the necessary 
steps to ensure the program’s continued funding.            
     -Ronny C. Hughes 
                                                           The University of Alabama in Huntsville
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2.8 Major Infrastructure 
Awards

NSF Research Infrastructure 
Improvement Cooperative 
Agreement

In 2008, Alabama EPSCoR received new awards total-
ing more than $ 24M.  EPSCoR Programs within NSF, 
DOE, NASA, and USDA awarded more than $ 21M while 
the balance of NSF Co-funding brought in an additi onal 
$ 3M into the state.

NSF EPSCoR Research Infrastructure Improvement (RII) 
awards are designed to enlarge the research infrastruc-
ture and research competi ti veness of EPSCoR states.  
Alabama EPSCoR was awarded a $15M NSF Research 
Infrastructure Improvement Cooperati ve Agreement 
from September 1, 2008 to August 31, 2013 enti tled, 
Enhancing Alabama’s Research Capacity in Nano/Bio 
Science and Sensors.  Three Centers of Excellence from 
the previous NSF RII conti nue research objecti ves while 
two new centers have been established. 

The three conti nuing Centers of Excellence:
 •   Alabama Center for Nanostructure Materials 
  (ACNM), Tuskegee University (collaborati ng 
  insti tuti ons: USA, AU, UAB, UA, AAMU).
 • Center for Environmental Cellular Signal 
  Transducti on (CECST), Auburn University 
  (collaborati ng insti tuti ons: AAMU, TU, UAB).
 •    Center of Opti cal Sensors and Spectroscopies  
  (COSS), University of Alabama at Birmingham 
  (collaborati ng insti tuti ons: UA, UAH).

The two new Centers of Excellence:
 • Center for Interdisciplinary Discovery via 
  Engineered Nanofabricati on (CIDEN), Alabama 
  A&M University  (collaborati ng insti tuti ons:  
  UAB, UA, UAH, TU).

NSF Co-Funding Awards

In 2008, new direct co-funding awards totaled $ 3.2M 
with a balance of $ 3.3M from other NSF directi ves 
bringing a future $6.5M into the state.  New awards 
were received by all seven EPSCoR insti tuti ons, (AAMU, 
AU, TU, UA, UAB, UAH, USA), as well as Troy State Uni-
versity, and Lawson State Community College. With 
declining federal research dollars across the board, Al-
abama conti nues to demonstrate nati onal confi dence 
in its research capabiliti es.   Details of NSF Co-funding 
are found in Secti on 3.0.

During CY 2008, acti ve Co-funding awards (awarded 
2004 to 2008) brought in $ 2.3 M while the NSF bal-
ance of co-funding brought in $ 4.4M for a total of $ 
6.7M in research expenditures.

 • ALEPSCoR Educati on Outreach Initi ati ve (AEOI), 
  The University of Alabama (collaborati ng 
  insti tuti ons:  AAMU, TU, USA).

Details of the RII-3 are provided in Secti on 3.0.
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DOE EPSCoR Awards

State Laboratory Parnership Program

DOE EPSCoR State Laboratory Partnership Awards en-
courage collaborati ons between 
researchers at any DOE fed-
eral laboratory and ALEPSCoR 
research insti tuti ons.  During 
2008, DOE invested $5.2 million 
in basic research projects across 
the nati on, twelve universiti es 
were awarded. Two Alabama 
researchers received  DOE State 
Laboratory Partnership Awards 
for a total of $ 900K. Additi on-
al informati on on the Alabama 
DOE EPSCoR Program can be found in Secti on 4.0.

NASA EPSCoR Awards

The goal of NASA EPSCoR is to develop academic re-
search acti viti es that are long-term, self-sustaining, 
and nati onally competi ti ve for non-EPSCoR funding.  
The Alabama NASA EPSCoR program is a full research 
inti ti ati ve, competi vely selected in a fi eld of interest to 
both NASA and the State of Alabama.  In 2008, six new 
NASA Seed Grant RID (Research Infrastructure Devel-
opment) awards at $ 30,000 each were funded for a 
total of $ 180,000.  Several ongoing projects include 
the six Seed Grant awards which began in 2007 and 
the Coopera-
ti ve Agreement 
Noti ce (CAN) 
award under 
the directi on of 
Dr. John Greg-
ory.  Additi onal 
details on NASA 
EPSCoR awards 
can be found in 
Secti on 5.0.

USDA EPSCoR Awards

The USDA EPSCoR Program operated 
under the auspices of the Cooperati ve 
State Educati on and Extension Ser-
vice (CSREES), the funding division of 
the Nati onal Research Initi ati ve (NRI) 
Competi ti ve Grants Program before 
the Agriculture and Food Research 
Initi ati ve (AFRI) was authorized as 
the new grants program in 2008.  

Alabama USDA EPSCoR was recently 
awarded three awards for a total of 
$ 1.5M to two 
researchers at 
Auburn Univer-
sity and one at 
The University 
of Alabama.  
For additi onal 
i n fo r m a t i o n 
about these 
awards, see 
Secti on 6.0.



The largest of these infrastructure proposals was 
submitt ed to the Nati onal Science Foundati on Track 2 
Program. The Track-2 awards provide up to $2 million 
per year for up to 3 years to a consorti a of EPSCoR 
jurisdicti ons to support innovati on-enabling 
cyberinfrastructure of regional, themati c, or 
technological importance. This proposal began 

with the NSF funded 
Hurricane Katrina study 
and resulted in a larger 
collaborati on between 
Alabama, Mississippi 
and Louisiana EPSCoR.  
This  proposal enti tled, 
Research on Innovati ve 
Cyber Infrastructure 
to Support Emergency 
Planning/Evacuation 

and Cybersecurity  will include researchers from 
Alabama A&M University, Auburn University, 
The University of Alabama, the University  of 
Alabama in Huntsville and the University of South 
Alabama.  Louisiana State University is serving as the 
lead insti tuti on.  Details are provided in Secti on 3.0, 
page 40.

NSF Track 2 Proposal

In 2008, several  major research infrastructure im-
provement proposals were submitt ed to federal agen-
cies including the NSF and NASA.   If awarded, these 
will bring several million dollars into the state.

2.9 Major Infrastructure 
Proposal Activity 2008/2009

In October 2008, several Alabama insti tuti ons submit-
ted pre-proposals to establish a NSF Science and Tech-
nology Center (STC).  This program supports innova-
ti ve, potenti ally transformati ve, complex research and 
educati on projects that require large-scale, long-term 
awards.  Through partnerships among academic insti -
tuti ons, nati onal laboratories, industrial organizati ons, 
and other public and private nati onal and internati onal 
enti ti es, they provide a means to undertake important 
investi gati ons at the 
interfaces of disci-
plines and/or fresh 
approaches within 
disciplines. 

STC investments 
support the NSF vi-
sion of advancing 
discovery, innova-
ti on and educati on 
beyond the fronti ers 
of current knowl-
edge, and empow-
ering future genera-
ti ons in science and engineering.  Full proposals are by 
invitati on only and are due April 30, 2009.

NSF Science and Technology Center 
Proposals

18



NASA EPSCoR Cooperative 
Agreement Notice (CAN) 
Proposals

The goal of NASA EPSCoR is to develop academic 
research acti viti es that are long term, self-sustain-
ing and nati onally competi ti ve for non-EPSCoR 
dollars.  The NASA Offi  ce of Educati on, in coop-
erati on with NASA’s ten centers and four Mission 
Directorates (Aeronauti cs Research, Explora-
ti on Systems, Science, and Space Operati ons) 
solicited proposals for the NASA EPSCoR CAN 
Award.  Funding for this award is esti mated at 
$ 750K/3 years and requires a 1:1 match. 

Alabama NASA EPSCoR is a full research program, 
competi vely selected in a fi eld of interest to both 
NASA and the State of Alabama.  Alabama NASA 
EPSCoR will be conducti ng a peer review on pro-
posals received from Auburn University, The Uni-
versity of Alabama and the University of Alabama 
in Huntsville.  Alabama is expected to submit two 
proposals by the 19 March 2009 due date. Addi-
tonal details regarding NASA EPSCoR are found in 
Secti on 5.0.

Alabama State EPSCoR 
Agency Directors

Dr. Chris Lawson  
Acting Alabama NSF EPSCoR 
Lawson@uab.edu
205-975-5059

Dr. Bill Deutsch 
Alabama EPA EPSCoR 
deutswg@auburn.edu
334-844-9119

Dr. John Steadman 
Alabama DOE EPSCoR 
jsteadman@usouthal.edu
251-460-6140

Dr. John Wiest 
DoD EPSCoR 
jwiest@eng.ua.edu
205-348-1727

Dr. John C. Gregory 
Alabama NASA EPSCoR 
jcgregory@matschi.uah.edu 
256-824-6028

Dr. Mike Hardin
NIH (IDeA) EPSCoR 
mhardin@cba.ua.edu 
205-348-8901

Dr. Frank (Skip) Bartol 
Alabama USDA EPSCoR 
bartoff@auburn.edu 
334-844-1506
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2.10 Highlights of NSF RII 
Outreach Programs

TU Summer Programs

During 2008,  NSF Research Infrastructure Improve-
ment (RII) Award outreach programs included two 
summer programs; a protein crystallizati on and struc-
tural biology workshop; an undergraduate research 
forum; and conti nuati on of the E-MAP Program.  AM-
STI (Alabama Math Science and Technology Initi ati ve) 
materials were also designed by a graduate student for 
elementary and high school students.

In June 2008, the annual Southeastern Consorti um of 
Minoriti es in Engineering (SECME) conference was held 
at Tuskegee University.  SECME is an organizati on whose 
primary focuses are to enhance the professional capac-
ity of K-12 educators, provide mentorship to under-
represented or economically disadvantaged students, 
and to moti vate students to pursue college degrees in 
the fi elds of science, 
technology, engineer-
ing, and mathemati cs 
(STEM).   The SECME 
educators were re-
sponsible for sponsor-
ing events for the stu-
dents, including the 
Nano-biotechnology 
Academy and Mouse-
trap Car Competi ti ton.  
Both junior and high 
school students as 
well as teachers from 
across the country in-
cluding  U.S. territories 
att ended the event.  

SECME and Ph.D. students 
constructing balloon nanotubes at 
Tuskegee University, summer 2008. 

UAH Protein Cystallization 
Workshop

The University of Alabama in Huntsville Extended Ala-
bama Structural Biology Consorti um (EASBC) held an 
educati on outreach workshop on April 14 -15, 2008 in 
collaborati on with the Alabama Space Grant Consor-
ti um and NASA enti tled, Protein Crystallizati on and 
Structural Biology Workshop.  The workshop was held 
on the UAH campus and uti lized the Laboratory for 
Structural Biology’s faciliti es.  The workshop was or-
ganized by a consorti um member, Dr. Joseph Ng, and 
featured consorti um members as speakers including: 
Drs. Edward Meehan, Owen Garriott , and Larry DeLu-
cas.  Laboratory for Structural Biology graduate stu-
dents, Miranda Byrne, Ronny Hughes, Emily Roth, and 
Norie Sugitani helped conduct the hands-on laborato-
ries.  The parti cipants included 60 high school students 
and teachers from Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, and 
Texas.  

AU Undergrad Research

On April 21-22, 2008, Auburn University held the 5th 
Annual Auburn University Undergraduate Research 
Forum sponsored by the Cellular and Molecular Bio-
sciences Peak of Excellence, the Nati onal Science 
Foundati on and Alabama EPSCoR.  The undergraduate 

The Research for High School Students Agri-Trek Pro-
gram at Tuskegee University had eighteen (18) parti c-
ipants during the summer of 2008.   Sixteen att end-
ees from Alabama as well as two other states were 
assigned a graduate student mentor to lead them in 
acti viti es.  Students visited the Electrical Engineeing 
Department and a clean room.  They also conducted 
viscosity experiments and built a large carbon nano-
tube using balloons. 
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Middle and Elementary school op-
ti cs experiments developed for the 
Alabama Math Science Technology 
Initi ati ve (AMSTI) are described as 
follows: 
A.  Middle School Project:
 Thirty (30) kits were prepared 
for donati on to the AMSTI program 
that will be shared with and rotated 
between AMSTI school systems.  The 
experiment ti tle is:  Milk, Water, and 
the Colors of Light. The experiment 
provides an overview of fl uids, light 
properti es, and relati onships.  The 
experiment consists of two parts: A) 
examining opti cal properti es upon 
introducing milk into the water, and; 
B) examining the color spectrum with 
varying light waves.  Physics correla-
ti ons explain the light changes and 
colors produced through the pres-
ence of elements in the water: dif-
ferent colors test for water polluti on.  
Instructi ons include a basic descrip-
ti on of the environmental research 
performed by the Center for Opti cal 
Sensors and Spectroscopies (COSS) 
headquartered at the University of 
Alabama at Birmingham. 

B.  Elementary School Project
A simplifi ed version of the above ex-

periment includes 
a short story in-
volving a goldfi sh 
in a fi sh tank.  The 
story and experi-
ments were de-
signed by a Ph.D. 
physics graduate 

student supported by COSS, Sergio 
Fabi.   Sergio also taught the 2008 E-
MAP physics class as well as led the 
2008 COSS / E-MAP Introducti on to 
Research Day for incoming engineer-
ing students at the University of Ala-
bama and, with future RII funding 
will expand the E-Map program at 
Alabama A&M University.
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E-MAP Program

The Engineering Math Advancement Program (E-MAP), 
was a fi ve-week summer residence class held at the 
University of Alabama Campus to address math and en-
gineering prerequisites for incoming engineering stu-
dents. The goals of E-MAP were to increase engineer-
ing student retenti on, graduati on rates and increase 
the number of engineering graduates employed in the 
state of Alabama. Thirty students att ended the 2008 
E-MAP Summer program held during the second term.  
Acti viti es included a COSS (NSF EPSCoR Center for Opti -
cal Sensors and Spectroscopies) overview for Research 
Day, a hands-on demonstrati on with basic math and 
physics concepts related to the COSS research, and a 
fi eld event which described emerging environmental 
contaminants investi gated by COSS-UA faculty and 
graduate students at the City of Tuscaloosa’s Waste 
Water Treatment Plant and Lake Tuscaloosa.

AMSTI Materials

The University of Alabama collaborati ve of the Center 
for Opti cal Sensors and Spectroscopies (COSS) and the 

University of Alabama 
Environmental Insti -
tute (AEOI) graduate 
students have devel-
oped middle school 
earth science supple-
mental course materi-
als for introducing the 
principles of opti cs.  A 

short story with a simple hands-on instructi onal ma-
terial was also developed for elementary school use.  

 

 Milk, Water, and the Colors 

research forum provided a venue for Auburn under-
graduate students to present research projects to the 
broader academic community.  Undergraduates from 
all disciplines were invited to present their current and 
recent academic work showcasing the diversity of top-
ics, approaches, and interests at Auburn University. 
The Forum serves as a resource for undergraduates 
not yet engaged in research or creati ve pursuits to fos-
ter intellectual interests, current projects, and faculty 
connecti ons. Finally, it provided an occasion for stu-
dents and faculty to explore interdisciplinary connec-
ti ons between cutti  ng-edge research programs across 
the university.   By April 11, 2008, 10 days prior to the 
event, over 50 abstracts were received. 
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GRSP Legislative Meeting

2008 State EPSCoR Meeting

 On February 21, 2008, ten GRSP students along 
with six faculty and administrators traveled to Mont-
gomery to meet Gov. Bob Riley, Lt. Governor Jim Fol-
som, Jr. and to be recognized in the Senate Chamber by 
Senator Steve French, the “champion” for the Gradu-
ate Research Scholars Program.  Representati ve Rich-
ard Lindsey also had the rare privilege of introducing 
the students in the Senate Chamber.
 Senator French and Representati ve Lindsey 
suggested that legistors have an opportunity to meet 
these students and learn about their research while at-
tending the Alabama EPSCoR poster session at the NSF 
EPSCoR  Nati onal Meeti ng in November 2007.  Both 
Senator French and Representati ve Lindsey introduced 
to the Senators the innovati ve research these students 
are conducti ng as well as the potenti al economic im-
pact their research could have on the state.
     Before being introduced in the Senate and House 
Chambers, the group visited Lt. Governor Jim Folsom, 
Jr. in his Chambers.  The event provided students a 
glimpse into the legislati ve process and provided the 
legislators a face with young researchers.

Alabama EPSCoR held its 2008 Annual Conference and 
Stakeholder Symposium in Montgomery, Alabama, July 

22-24, 2008.  The theme of 
the conference was “Team-
work and Partnership Sti m-
ulates Successful Collabora-
ti on, Increased Creati vity, 
and Enhanced Competi ti ve-
ness.”  More than 200 at-
tendees parti cipated in the 
July 22-24, 2008 confer-

ence which began with a poster session of more than 
100 posters from faculty and students supported by the 
Graduate Research Scholars Program.  Speakers includ-
ed NSF EPSCoR Program Manager, Dr. Denise Barnes 
and Mr. Jim Hoehn from the EPSCoR IDeA Foundati on.  
Mr. Glenn Kinstler, Alabama LaunchPad, shared with re-
searchers the business plan competi ti on which promotes 
and rewards marketable high-growth,  technology based 
ventures that have the potenti al to att ract future fund-
ing.  NSF RII Center Directors not only presented their 
research but served as confererence facilitators.  Before 
concluding the conference, GRSP Students were given 
the opportunity 
to give a short 
presentati on on 
their research.   
Dr. Denise Barnes 
posed for a pho-
to with the stu-
dent presenters 
following their 
presentati ons.

2.11 Workshops, Meetings, 
and Conferences
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NSF Workshops

In lieu of a nati onal meeti ng in August 2008, NSF 
hosted an August NSF Program Director/Program 
Administrator meeti ng in Arlington, Virginia.  Ala-
bama EPSCoR had the largest delegati on, att endees 
included:  Drs. Daryush Ila, Chris Lawson, and Karen 
Boykin; Ms.  Charlott e Nix, Ms. Veena Sharma, and Ms. 
Cynthia Lankford.  

Alabama was fortunate to host two NSF Days in the 
state, the fi rst in June on the University of South Ala-
bama campus and in October at UAH.

USA Hosts NSF Day
A regional workshop was presented by Dr. Barbara 
Olds, Directorate for Educati on and Human Resources.  
Dr. Olds gave an overview of the Nati onal Science Foun-
dati on and specifi cally the EPSCoR Program.  She also 
discussed NSF STEM (Science Technology Engineering 
and Mathemati cs) Educati on Opportuniti es; how to 
submit a proposal to NSF; the NSF Faculty Early Career 
Program;  and how to write successful NSF grants.  

UAH Hosts NSF DAY
On October 9, 2008, the UAH Offi  ce of the Vice Presi-
dent for Research sponsored an NSF Day.  George Wil-
son, NSF Legislati ve Specialist in the Offi  ce of Legis-
lati ve and Public Aff airs presented to more than 240 
att endees:  NSF The Basics, NSF Proposal and Merit 
Review Process, Cross-Disciplinary and Special Inter-
est Programs and Internati onal Programs. Aft ernoon 
acti viti es included directorate sessions followed by a 
session on proposal preparati on.

2008 Meetings and Conferences

State Meetings
SBIR/STTR Conf., AAMU, Jan. 28-29 
Legislative Day, Montgomery, Feb. 21
ACHE Presentation, March 28
NSF Day, USA, June 12-13
Steering Committee Meeting, June 26
Steering Committee Meeting, July 23
Annual Meeting, July 22-24
Center Directors Meeting, ASU, Oct. 6
NSF Day, UAH, Oct. 9
NSF RII-3 Strategic Planning, Nov. 4

National Meetings
EPSCoR Delegation Meeting, February 
22-24
DOE National Meeting, July 22-24
NSF PD/PA Meeting, August 11-12

On October 6, 2008 a NSF Research 
Infrastructure Improvement Kick-Off  
meeti ng was held at Alabama State 
University (ASU) between the four 
NSF RII Center Directors and fellow 
researchers from NSF MRSEC (Ma-
terials Research, Science, and Engi-
neering Center) at the University of 
Alabama and the ASU CREST (Center 
of Research Excellence in Science and 
Technology) specializing in NanoBio-
technology Research.  The goal of the 
meeti ng was to build relati onships 
for future collaborati ons.

RII-3 Kick-off
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In summary, Alabama EPSCoR is dedicated to the development of scienti fi c and engineering capabiliti es 
through state research university collaborati on. Research performed by our universiti es represents a 

substanti al industry in Alabama.   Acti viti es are designed to att ract disti nguished scienti sts, young investi gators, 
and researchers from various fi elds, fostering economic development through investments that result in cutti  ng-
edge technologies and sti mulate competi ti veness in medicine, biotechnology, engineering, mathemati cs, and 
other applied sciences.   

Alabama EPSCoR was very successful in securing new funding during 2008 from the NSF, DOE, NASA, and the 
USDA.  New awards totaled more than $ 24M while CY2008 research expenditures totaled more than $11M.  
Alabama’s annual investment in the EPSCoR Program has averaged $ 470K since 2006.  For new awards, this is 
a return on investment of over 51 to one. For CY2008 research expenditures, the return on investment is more 
than 23 to one.

Signifi cant state commitment is necessary to sustain the ALEPSCoR acti viti es and to provide concrete evidence 
to NSF and the other agencies that the State is willing to parti ally match the large federal research investment 
in these acti viti es.   Conti nued state support ensures EPSCoR federal funding will conti nue to be available for 
our scienti sts and demonstrates a willingness on the part of the State of Alabama to make a full commitment to 
building research capabiliti es to support state economic development.  

The ALEPSCoR has been recognized by the sponsoring Federal agencies as one of the best programs of its kind in 
the United States.  Consequently, we urge the Alabama Commission on Higher Educati on to conti nue support for 
Alabama EPSCoR.  Funding received will allow the program to implement its expanded core program to conti nue 
building our infrastructure and experti se in areas of scienti fi c importance to the state and the nati on.   A strong 
commitment for EPSCoR is a sound investment for our State’s future.

2.12  CONCLUSIONS:  EPSCOR FUNDING and NON-FEDERAL SUPPORT

… A strong commitment for EPSCoR 
is a sound investment for our 

State’s future.

    
NSF Research Infrastructure  Improve-
ment Workforce Development and 
Economic Prosperity:  In 2008 the 
program supported over 750 people in 
the higher educati on system: 75 faculty, 
4 Post Docs, 100 graduate students, 250 
undergraduate students, and 23 staff .  The 
researchers published over 300 scienti fi c 
arti cles; fi led or obtained 3 patents; began 
3 start-up companies; had 125 industry 
partners; and made major advances in 
the treatment of cancer, rapid wound 
care, nano-materials, and development 
of counter-terrorism technology.
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The NSF EPSCoR program began in 1978 and is a fed-
eral-state partnership designed to help America main-
tain its global leadership by capitalizing on talents 
and resources available in all states of the union.  The 
program promotes the intellectual and human devel-
opment missions of NSF by supporti ng basic research 
acti viti es which span a broad range of science, engi-
neering and technology and by supporti ng training of 
future scienti sts and engineers. NSF EPSCoR program 
manages a research portf olio that that is crucial to the 
research and economic development of EPSCoR states 
and territories. All EPSCoR awards are made through 
NSF’s rigorous merit review process.   The NSF EPSCoR 
Offi  ce is currently located in the Offi  ce of the NSF Di-
rector.

Alabama fi rst became eligible for EPSCoR funding in 
1985.  In 2008, a total of twenty-fi ve states and two 
territories were eligible for NSF EPSCoR funding.  

EPSCoR’s mission is to help moderate the unequal allo-
cati on of NSF and other federal R&D funding. The col-
leges and universiti es in all the 25 EPSCoR states plus 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands receive only about 
10 percent of the $6 billion NSF budget. The remaining 
ninety percent of NSF funding goes to 25 non-EPSCoR 
states. At a ti me when the NSF budget is expanding 
(projected to double by 2017), special att enti on should 
be given to improving the research capacity and com-
peti ti veness of states that sti ll need to build and en-
hance research capacity.

Dr. Chris Lawson, Center Director for the NSF COSS, 
was appointed Acti ng NSF Agency Director in January 
2009.   The NSF EPSCoR Agency Director serves a dual 
role as Alabama EPSCoR Executi ve Director.

Funding Opportunities

NSF EPSCoR provides funding support through the fol-
lowing types of awards:
 • Research Infrastructure Improvement Track 1(RII)
 • EPSCoR Co-Funding
 • Workshops and Outreach
 • Research Infrastructure Improvement Track 2 
  Awards

RII Track 1 (Alabama’s RII-2)

Alabama EPSCoR was in the last year of a NSF Research 
Infrastructure Improvement (RII) grant from May 1, 
2005 to Dec. 31, 2008 (extended) and was given 
$ 333,278 in supplemental funding for an overall 
award total of $6,333,278.  An additi onal $3 million in 
state and university matching funds supplemented the 
grant.  These funds established four research Centers 
of Excellence.  
 • Alabama Center for Nanostructure Materials 
  (ACNM), Tuskegee University (collaborati ng 
  insti tuti ons: AAMU, AU, UAH, USA)
 • Center for Environmental Cellular Signal 
  Transducti on (CECST), Auburn University 
  (collaborati ng insti tuti ons: AAMU, TU, UAB)
 • Center of Opti cal Sensors and Spectroscopies 
  (COSS), University of Alabama at Birmingham 
  (collaborati ng insti tuti ons: UA, UAH)
 • Extended Alabama Structural Biology 
  Consorti um (EASBC), University of Alabama in 
  Huntsville (collaborati ng insti tuti ons: USA, UAB) 
  (graduated Jan. 2009)

Since 2005, when the NSF EPSCoR RII $6.3M grant was 
awarded, the four Centers of Excellence have generat-
ed $17.4M in additi onal federal awards.  This testi fi es 
to the impact of ACHE funding for EPSCoR programs 

3.0 Alabama NSF EPSCoR 
2008 Update
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RII Track 1 (Alabama’s RII-3)

NSF RII-3 Cooperative Agreement #0812103
(9-1-08 to 8-31-2013)
Researchers Listing  

Alabama Center for Nanostructured Materials (ACNM) -TU 

 TU Hosur (Center Director), 
  Jeelani, Leggett, Robinson, Russell,   
  Rangari, Zhou
 USA Hsiao, Parker
 AU Davis
 UAB Pillay, Vaidya
 UA Haque, Rogers
 AAMU Guner, Muntele, Budak

Center for Environmental and Cellular Signal Transduction 
(CECST) -AU 

 AU Bartol (Center Director) 
  Henry, Santos, Sang- Jin Suh,   
  Vodyanoy, Wower, Laura Silo-Suh, 
  Akingbemi, Fielman, Goertzen, Halanych,  
  Liles, Moss, Miller, Pinkert, Rashotte,
 UAB Allison
 TU Bolden-Tiller 
 AAMU Soliman and Zhang

Center for Interdisciplinary Discovery via Engineered Nano-
fabirbrication (CIDEN) -AAMU 

 AAMU Edwards (Center Director), 
  Budak, Guner, Muntele, Xiao, 
  Kukhtarev, Sharma, 
 UAB Lawson, Gray
 UA Thompson
 UAH Coe, Guo, Lindquist, English, Elsamadicy 
 TU Awaah

Center for Optical Sensors and Spectroscopies (COSS)-
UAB 
 UAB Lawson (Center Director) 
  Mirov, Gray, Camata, Fedorov

 UA Pitt
 UAH Lindquist, Martyshkin, Fork, Reardon 

Alabama Education Outreach Initiative (AEOI)- UA 
 UA Boykin (Center Director) 

  Kuntz, Gleason
 AAMU Xiao
 TU Jeelani, Leggett-Robinson, Russell,   
  Powell, Reaves
 USA Prokhorov, Pillen

In September 2008, Alabama A&M Univer-
sity was awarded a $ 15M, fi ve-year (Sept. 
1, 2008 to Aug. 31, 2013) cooperati ve agree-
ment for a RII-3 proposal enti tled, Enhanc-
ing Alabama’s Research Capacity in Nano/
Bio Science and Sensors.  This award will 
conti nue the work of three multi -campus 
NSF Centers of Excellence previously fund-
ed by the NSF RII-2 grant.  These include:   
 •  Alabama Center for Nanostructured 
  Materials, (ACNM) headquartered 
  at Tuskegee University; 
 •  Center for Environmental Cellular 
  Signal Transducti on, (CECST) 
  headquartered at Auburn University; 
 •  Center for Opti cal Sensors and 
  Spectroscopies, (COSS) 
  headquartered at the University 
  of Alabama at Birmingham. 

Two new initi ati ves that have been estab-
lished under the RII-3 Cooperati ve Agree-
ment include: 
 •  Center for Interdisciplinary 
  Discovery via Engineered 
  Nanofabricati on (CIDEN) 
  headquartered at Alabama A&M 
  University; and 
 •  ALEPSCoR Educati on Outreach 
  Initi ati ve (AEOI) headquartered at 
  The University of Alabama.

This program brings together biologists, 
opti cal scienti sts, environmental scienti sts, 
material scienti sts, chemists, biochemists, 
physicists and many others in an exciti ng 
environment of interdisciplinary research 
and educati on for revoluti onary new dis-
coveries in biotechnology, nanotechnology, 
and sensing.  This unique RII program and 
eff ort introduces new equipment and high-
ly capable faculty to each center, extending 
opportuniti es for research, educati on, and 
collaborati ons.  RII awards distributed for 
2009 and aft er required a 50% cost share by 
the state and parti cipati ng insti tuti ons.  The 
Track 1 Cooperati ve Agreement Alabama 
received in September 2008 for $15M re-

quired no cost share.     On pages 26 through 30, 
you will fi nd a descripti on of the fi ve NSF RII-3 
Centers.  This will be followed by a descripti on 
of the recently graduated Extended Alabama 
Structural Biology Consorti um on page 31.
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ALABAMA CENTER FOR 
NANOSTRUCTURED MATERIALS 
(ACNM) 

ACNM comprises Tuskegee University (TU), Alabama 
A&M University (AAMU), Auburn University (AU), 
University of Alabama Huntsville (UAH), and University 
of South Alabama (USA).  Research eff orts focus on 
the development of new class of nanocomposite 
materials for thermoelectric, structural, biomedical 
and structural applicati ons. Through research eff orts, 
polymeric nanocomposites have been synthesized/
manufactured and characterized. Nanoparti cles 
including nanoclay, carbon nanotubes/nanofi bers 
(CNTs/CNFs), metals and metal oxides were introduced 
in thermosetti  ng, thermoplasti c polymers, and cellular 
foams. Introducti on of nanoparti cles in these materials 
showed signifi cant improvement in thermal and 
mechanical properti es with an increase up to 45° C in 
glass transiti on temperature, a temperature at which 
materials’ properti es start degrading and up to 40-50% 
increase in the strength and sti ff ness under tension, 
compression and bending loads. Further, nanophased 
fi bers indicate increase of 300-400% in tensile strength 
and sti ff ness.  The nanophased epoxies were introduced 
into carbon fabrics and the resulti ng laminates were 
tested for their mechanical properti es. This resulted 
in improved strength, sti ff ness, damage resistance to 
impact loading. Simulati on studies predicted thermal  
and elasti c properti es that matched experimental  
results. Studies on nanophased glassy polymeric 
composites showed signifi cant improvement in 
strength, sti ff ness and strain to failure. Studies were also 
conducted on the controlled patt erned cell growth on 
biocompati ble carbon and innovati ve  thermoelectric 
materials, biosensors and high temperature gas sensors 
were also developed. 

 •  Research: Study on polymeric nanocomposites 
  has conti nued from the previous RII. In 
  parti cular, structure-process-property relati ons 
  studies are underway at TU and AU. Dynamic 
  behavior of structural nanocomposites has 
  been initi ated. Synthesis of magneti c nano
  parti cles for drug delivery applicati ons and 
  developing multi functi onal composites has 
  begun. Green composites work began with 
  the previous RII and is progress with a Ph.D. 
  student working on the same. A calandering 
  set-up and new vacuum assisted mixing set-
  up have been purchased and will soon be 
  installed. Electrospinning faciliti es are about to 
  be established. A symposium on Polymer 
  Nanocomposites for Structural Applicati ons 
  has been organized at the Internati onal 
  Conference on Composite Materials to be held 
  in the last week of July 2009 in collaborati on 
  with Offi  ce of Naval Research. 
 •  Diversity/Outreach: Drs. Hosur and Jeelani are 
  involved in the NSF funded MSP program and 
  have att ended meeti ngs to discuss how to 
  increase the pipeline for the science and 
  engineering disciplines, as well as, how the 
  center can be involved in recruiti ng students 
  and faculty at high school as well as community 
  college levels. 
 •  Sustainability: Virginia Davis (AU) of the center 
  has been awarded the NSF-CAREER grant. An 
  MRI (Major Research Instrumentati on) proposal 
  has been submitt ed by ACNM’s Dr. Robin Rogers 
  to procure X-Ray faciliti es to carry out ACNM 
  research tasks. TU is working on establishing a 
  CREST (Center for Research Excellence in Science 
  and Technology) center for nano-bio materials. A 
  proposal for the same was submitt ed to NSF in 
  February 2009.

For more informati on about ACNM, see htt p://www.
tuskegee.edu/Global/story.asp?S=3612502.
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CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENTAL AND 
CELLULUAR SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION 

The CECST is a multi -insti tuti onal center involving AU, 
AAMU, TU and UAB.  The CECST concept evolved from 
and is built upon the foundati on of the AU Cellular and 
Molecular Biosciences (AU-CMB) ‘Peak of Excellence’ 
program, which provides administrati ve structure for 
the center and represents a commitment by AU to 
move both the insti tuti on and the State forward in this 
new ‘century of biology.’  Goals of the AU-CMB program, 
which complement those of ALEPSCoR, are to foster 
innovati ve interdisciplinary research and educati onal 
eff orts in the cellular and molecular biosciences by 
developing human and technical resources necessary to 
achieve, sustain and enhance nati onal competi ti veness 
in bioscience disciplines, with emphasis on discovery.  
New faculty members conti nue to be recruited into 
expanding interdisciplinary teams that span colleges 
and insti tuti ons in areas including molecular geneti cs 
and mechanisms of translati on, reproducti ve and 
developmental molecular biology and endocrinology, 
molecular ecology, and biomaterial sciences. Training 
initi ati ves, including both undergraduate summer 
research scholarship (USRS) and the doctoral 
Graduate Research Assistantship (GRA) programs, 
have provided support for students whose eff orts 
have contributed to presentati ons, publicati ons, and 
grant applicati ons. With student applicati on numbers 
growing, the interdisciplinary rotati on program for 
doctoral GRAs on the AU campus conti nues to catalyze 
faculty-student interacti ons campus-wide. Technical 
augmentati ons to the AU Research Instrumentati on 
Facility, a core analyti cal laboratory serving all CECST 
investi gators and their students, now permit roboti cally 
enhanced high-throughput procedures for state-of-
the-art microbiological, molecular and bioengineering 
applicati ons. In additi on, new faciliti es for mammalian 
transgenesis and murine stem cell research are now 
available in the CECST through the AU College of 
Veterinary Medicine. Criti cally, through intensive 

discussions with leading scienti sts at all of the NSF-RII 
supported centers throughout Alabama, the CECST is 
now positi oned strategically to provide the translati onal 
interface required to establish biological model systems 
needed to demonstrate proof-of-concept and to 
evaluate the effi  cacy of new, innovati ve opti cal sensing 
and nanomaterial-based technologies likely to come 
from COSS, ACNM and CIDEN.   

In 2008, CECST scienti sts and their students conti nued 
to make signifi cant contributi ons to the fi elds of 
systems biology and comparati ve developmental eco-
physiology.  For example, CECST investi gators reported 
the fi rst applicati on of laser microdissecti on (LM) in 
marine symbiosis research.  Using LM and 16S rDNA 
ribotyping procedures, species of bacteria required 
for certain marine invertebrate organisms to survive 
and functi on within their ecological niches were 
defi niti vely identi fi ed.  A collaborati on with Harvard 
University designed to test the ‘good genes hypothesis’ 
led to development and validati on, using multi plexed 
quanti tati ve PCR techniques, of a new high-density cDNA 
microarray for assessment of gene expression events 
in bacterially challenged wild birds that could serve 
as environmental senti nels of diseases with potenti al 
to aff ect economically important animal enterprises 
and man.  Evidence indicati ng that environmental 
factors communicated from mother to neonates in 
milk can aff ect patt erns of gene expression associated 
with development of ferti lity served to defi ne a new 
mechanisti c paradigm – the lactocrine hypothesis 
- for signaling between mammalian mothers and 
their newborn off spring.  At the microenvironmental 
level, studies of xenomitchondrial mice engineered to 
contain cells harboring diff erent types of mitochondria 
indicate that mammalian transmitochondrial modeling 
is possible and that such models hold signifi cant 
potenti al for studies aimed at identi fi cati on of the 
role of mitochondrial genes in regulati on of adapti ve 
organismal responses to environmental challenges.
For more informati on, see htt p://www.auburn.edu/cmb/.



COSS (Center for Opti cal Sensors and Spectroscopies) 
is a multi -insti tuti onal Center consisti ng of researchers 
and faciliti es from UAB, UA, and UAH. The objecti ve of 
COSS is to improve opti cal sensor techniques using re-
cently developed revoluti onary laser and spectroscop-
ic technologies to explore the fundamental role of mol-
ecules in biochemical processes on a single cell level as 
well as in most other fi elds of life sciences. A primary 
applicati on of these new opti cal sensor technologies is 
counter-terrorism-related applicati ons such as the de-
tecti on of chemical/biological warfare agents and their 
precursors, environmental and industrial process con-
trol, basic biophysical and molecular biology research, 
and biomedical applicati ons, i.e. detecti ng markers 
associated with malignant ti ssues and measurement 
of medically important molecular compounds in the 
exhaled breath of pati ents. COSS serves the strategic 
role of parti ally bridging the biotechnology and nano-
technology elements of the RII plan.  Furthermore, it 
builds infrastructure to leverage strategic planning by 
the Nati onal Space Science and Technology Center at 
UAH to form an Alabama statewide sensor program 
from NASA funding based on strengths in sensor re-
search at Alabama universiti es.

The COSS group studied novel laser materials and la-
ser sources for opti cal sensors capable of detecti ng 
molecules in the molecular fi ngerprint middle-infrared 
range of the opti cal spectrum and developed nonlinear 
opti cal techniques to protect opti cal sensors.  Several 
mid-IR laser sources based on transiti on metal-doped 
ZnS and ZnSe crystals were developed with record out-
put characteristi cs in the mid-infrared 2-6 um spectral 

CENTER FOR OPTICAL SENSORS 
AND SPECTROSCOPIES (COSS)
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range. COSS research also focused on the development 
of broadly tunable electrically pumped sources based 
on transiti on metal (TM) doped quantum confi ned and 
bulk II-VI diode structures.  COSS researchers developed 
Cr-doped conducti ve ZnSe bulk, thin fi lm and quantum 
dot (QD) samples, and demonstrated the feasibility of 
TM doped II-VI media for lasing at room temperature 
under direct electrical excitati on.  Dr. Sergey Mirov of 
COSS recently received the Ireland Award, UAB’s most 
presti gious research award for this work.

Also, nonlinear opti cal excited state absorbers tech-
niques were studied to protect opti cal sensors from 
high intensity laser threats. A new class of materials 
was developed to provide protecti on in the blue spec-
tral region, with both linear and nonlinear absorpti on 
properti es readily modifi ed as desired.  COSS research-
ers identi fi ed toxic and hazardous materials for spec-
troscopic study and developed sampling and measure-
ment methods.  Contaminant parti ti oning calculati ons 
were performed for about 100 compounds, with the 
results showing that most of the hazardous contami-
nants bond to sediments.  New testi ng methods were 
developed using thermal desorpti on equipment for 
the extracti on of organic compounds from parti culate 
samples. 

For more informati on see htt p://www.coss.phy.uab.
edu/COSShome.html.



The Center for Interdisciplinary Discovery via Engi-
neered Nanofabricati on (CIDEN) is the newest of the 
Alabama Experimental Program to Sti mulate Competi -
ti ve Research (AL-EPSCoR) centers funded by the Na-
ti onal Science Foundati on Research Infrastructure Im-
provement (NSF RII) Grant Program.  CIDEN's focus is on 
nanofabricati on, specifi cally ion, photon, and electron 
writi ng and lithography, in order to support research 
using nanopatt erning and nanostructuring on modify-
ing materials properti es to be tailored to specifi c ap-
plicati ons. The research conducted at CIDEN is directed 
toward molecular sensors, regimented nanomaterials 
and nanostructures with applicati ons in chemical, bio-
logical, and thermoelectric devices. Advances in nano-
scale detecti on and manipulati on will open new fron-
ti ers in the sciences and technology. 

The current research areas within CIDEN are in line 
with the AL-EPSCoR strategic plan to increase com-
peti ti veness of Alabama’s research insti tuti ons and are 
grouped as follows:

 • The Sensors and Devices group applies 
  nanoengineering to develop novel nano-
  enabled sensor and devices that will provide 
  revoluti onary advances in sensors for biological 
  and chemical detecti on. The research is mainly 
  distributed across two campuses, AAMU and 
  UAH.
  
 •  The Nanoscale Materials and Nanoscale 
  Structures group is built around the existi ng 
  AAMU capability and experti se for modifying 
  the structure of regimented thermoelectrics 

CENTER FOR INTERDISCIPLINARY 
DISCOVER VIA ENGINEERING 
NANOFABRICATION (CIDEN)
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CENTER FOR 
INTERDISCIPLINARY 
DISCOVERY VIA 
ENGINEERING NANOFABRICATION

DR. MATTHEW EDWARDS, DIRECTOR

  nanomaterials, magneti c informati on 
  storage, nanopatt erning and nanolithography, 
  while also projecti ng the acquisiti on of a 
  projecti on ion beam system, NLO materials 
  sensor applicati on, as well as studying 
  crystals’ pyroelectricity for X-ray 
  nanolithography where each could potenti ally 
  further support the center’s research. The 
  research is distributed essenti ally across three 
  campuses, AAMU, UA, UAB
 
 •  The Nano-Bio group builds on research of cells 
  and materials interface, with special focus on 
  nanoscale interacti on between cells and 
  substrate material, with direct applicati ons in 
  heart valves and ti ssue regenerati on scaff olds. 
  A special focus will be ion beam 
  nanopatt erning and its applicability for 
  eliminati ng hip joint implant failure, and 
  nanopore fabricati on for fast DNA sequencing. 
  This research is distributed across four 
  campuses, AAMU, UAB, UAH, TU.

CIDEN will focus on the advancement of science in mul-
ti functi onal nanocomposites and structures, nano-bio 
devices, and other nano-systems that are central to the 
current research themes.  It will provide comprehen-
sive capabiliti es in nanoscale research in line with the 
ALEPSCoR prioriti es, without duplicati ng resources, to 
the educati onal, entrepreneurial, and established busi-
ness communiti es across Alabama.

For more informati on, see htt p://www2.aamu.edu/
alepscor/centers.html.
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ALABAMA EPSCOR
OUTREACH 
INITIATIVE

ALABAMA EPSCOR OUTREACH 
INITIATIVE (AEOI)

Alabama’s Experimental Program to Sti mulate Com-
peti ti ve Research (ALEPSCoR) has gathered a broad ar-
ray of impressive individuals of outstanding leadership 
to form a team dedicated to educati on, outreach, and 
diversity.  The team, led by Dr. Karen Boykin is com-
prised of K-12 teachers, higher educati on researchers, 
and leaders from the State Department of Educati on 
and industry, will be working over the next fi ve years 
to study ways to evaluate best practi ces for maximizing 
the maximum number of Alabama students entering 
and becoming scienti sts and engineers.  These orga-
nizati ons are funded in part by NSF’s new Large Scale 
Infrastructure Program and by a two year seed grant 
for developing Math Science Partnerships.

A primary focus of the team is on preparing students 
for careers in the nanotechnology, biotechnology, and 
sensors fi elds as part of the Governor’s plan for sti mu-
lati ng workforce development.  The team will be col-
laborati ng on devising a number of ways to keep K-12 
students interested in pursuing these fi elds.  The group 
will examine how to make statewide changes by de-
veloping new materials for supplementi ng curriculum 
with ideas being generated for this purpose between 
K-12 and research centers.  Experimental workshops 
are being designed for teachers and students start-
ing during summer 2009.  It is the researchers’ goal to 
present cutti  ng-edge science in new ways as part of the 
workshops in a comfortable manner permitti  ng teach-
ers and students to help identi fy curriculum needs, de-
velop ideas for classroom supplemental materials, and 
then both set up and do experiments that sti mulate 
through inquiry based learning.

One of the key elements of the new ALEPSCoR Educa-
ti on and Outreach eff orts is the training of graduate 
students to help teachers prepare students for these 
fi elds.  Being closer in age to undergraduate, high 
school, and middle school students, graduate students 
are potenti ally in a positi on to relate concepts bett er 
to the younger individuals.  Science problem sets will 
include some basic elements of mathemati cs as a valu-
able skill set for all students.  The process will help stu-
dents prepare for college math which can be a deter-
rent for many who would pursue these priority fi elds.  
One method of helping undergraduate students is a 
new way to teach calculus while allowing students to 
visualize material as they work in research laboratories 
and perform hands on experiments sti mulati ng their 
interest in pursuing research careers.

For more informati on about upcoming educati on, out-
reach, and diversity acti viti es, see:  htt p://aeoi.eng.
ua.edu.

DR. KAREN BOYKIN, DIRECTOR
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EASBC provides a parti cularly clear example of the 
ALEPSCoR strategy and its implementati on.   In 2001 
NSF EPSCoR funding enabled UAH, USA and UAB to 
form the Alabama Structural Biology Consorti um 
(ASBC).  This multi -insti tuti onal collaborati on provides 
the infrastructure to maximize the state’s resources.  
This current RII proposal recognizes expanded the ASBC 
with new industrial partners, establishing the Extended 
Structural Biology Consorti um (EASBC), and builds 
upon the achievements of the ASBC.  EPSCoR funding 
allowed the ASBC to secure six million dollars in private 
funds that were used to improve physical faciliti es while 
EPSCoR funds were used to recruit and support a staff  
of research professors.  UAH has constructed a building 
that houses new 500 and 800 MHz NMR spectrometers 
and upgraded its in-house diff racti on faciliti es.  UAH and 
UAB have each purchased three shares of the SER-CAT 
beamlines, providing regular access to the synchrotron 
at Argonne Nati onal Laboratory.  USA has created a 
new Proteomics laboratory.  This collaborati ve use 
of expensive instrumentati on, specialized experti se, 
and shared projects has enhanced the ability of 
consorti um members to compete at a nati onal level. 
87 peer-reviewed publicati ons have resulted from 
this research.  Of the 28 scienti sts parti cipati ng in 
this project, 15 have won research funding as PI in 
nati onal competi ti ons.  The ASBC has very close ti es 
to Alabama’s biotech industry including eleven newly 
formed companies in Huntsville.  EASBC plans to make 
these gains permanent and advance Structural Biology 
in Alabama to a level of nati onal prominence.  Funds 
have been used to support the soft -money research 
professors so that they and their projects can mature 
to the point that they can win funding and become 
self-sustaining. 

EXTENDED ALABAMA STRUCTURAL 
BIOLOGY CONSORTIUM (EASBC)
(Graduated January 2009)

The decision to focus resources on Structural Biology 
was the result of careful strategic analysis.  Alabama 
has a rapidly growing presence in biotechnology 
as identi fi ed by many studies, university resource 
allocati ons, statewide strategic goal setti  ng, and 
the start up and incubati on of over 20 biotech 
companies. In parti cular Alabama has an unusually 
large investment in and commitment to research in 
Structural Biology.  The Center for Biophysical Sciences 
and Engineering (CBSE) at UAB houses a massive eff ort 
in Structural Biology that includes 20 crystallographers 
with well equipped laboratories, making it one of 
the largest crystallographic groups in the world.  In 
additi on, NASA at the Marshall Space Flight Center 
in Huntsville has constructed and equipped an enti re 
building for its Laboratory of Structural Biology and 
has fi ve Ph.D. crystallographers.  Moreover, two of 
the Alabama biotech companies, Biocryst and New 
Century Pharmaceuti cals, are X-ray crystallography-
based, structure-guided drug design companies.  
Three other Huntsville biotech companies – Open 
Biosystems, Expression Geneti cs, and Nektar – have 
major interests in Structural Biology.  Birmingham’s 
Diversifi ed Scienti fi c is heavily involved in Structural 
Biology and works closely with UAB.  All of the enti ti es 
described have acti ve partnerships and joint research 
programs with development and commercializati on of 
intellectual property as a major goal.  In summary they 
form a signifi cant industry research cluster.

Work has included analysis of the crystal structure of 
the Rab9 human protein for anti viral drugs to treat AIDS, 
SARS, smallpox and measles; analysis of the structures 
of DNA binding proteins; analysis of mosquito enzyme 
structures resistant to pesti cides through work with 
the World Health Organizati on to fi ght malaria; and 
sequencing of a bacteria genome able to withstand 
extreme thermal conditi ons. 

For more informati on about EASBC see htt p://lsb.uah.
edu/.
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NSF EPSCoR Co-FUNDED 
PROJECTS FOR 2008

These awards provide researchers and insti tuti ons 
another opportunity to obtain NSF support.  Co-funding 
is not a program to which proposals can be submitt ed. 
Instead, it operates internally within NSF and does not 
involve any acti on on the part of the submitt or.  Co-
funding provides joint support for certain meritorious 
proposals submitt ed to the EPSCoR Foundati on’s 
ongoing research, educati onal, and special emphasis 
competi ti ons by researchers from the EPSCoR states.  
These are “fund-if-possible” proposals, which lie at 
or near the merit review cutoff  process for funding a 
proposal.  

In 2008, new direct co-funding awards totaled $ 3.2M 
with a balance of $ 3.3M from other NSF directi ves 
bringing a future $6.5M into the state.  A total of 28 
funded projects were awarded to the seven  EPSCoR 
insti tuti ons, (AAMU, AU, TU, UA, UAB, UAH, USA), as 
well as Troy State University, and Lawson State Commu-
nity College.  Of the 28 awards there are three Major 
Research Instrumentati on (MRI) awards; one Faculty 
Early Career Development (CAREER) award; two Re-
search Experience for Undergraduates (REU) awards; 
one Small Grant for Exploratory Research (SGER); one 
East Asia and Pacifi c Summer Insti tutes for U.S. Gradu-
ate Students (EASPI); four collaborati ve projects; and 
sixteen individual or group awards. 

Three  Major Research Instrumentati on (MRI) Program 
awards were received by AAMU, Troy State University, 
and UAB.  The MRI award assists with the acquisiti on 
or development of shared research instrumentati on 
to improve the quality and scope of research and re-
search training in science and engineering. 

CAREER awards are NSF’s most presti gious awards 
in support of junior faculty who exemplify the role 
of teacher-scholar through outstanding research, 
excellent educati on, and the integrati on of educati on 
and research within their organizati ons.  These acti viti es 
start the foundati on for a lifeti me of leadership in 
educati on and research.  

REUs support research parti cipati on by undergraduate 
students in any of the research areas supported by NSF.   
A REU Site may be either an independent project that 
engages a large number of undergraduate students 
with a single discipline or academic department with 
a single theme; or as an REU Supplement that includes 
a undergraduate research component to a new or al-
ready existi ng NSF grant or cooperati ve agreement.  

SGER grants are for small-scale, exploratory, high-risk 
research in the fi elds of science, engineering and ed-
ucati on normally supported by NSF.  SGER grants are 
oft en awarded aft er catastrophic events such as Hur-
ricane Katrina to enable our country to bett er miti gate, 
prepare and respond.  Alabama recieved a SGER grant 
following Hurricane Katrina to study the eff ects on the 
educati onal systems and research faciliti es.  

EASPI grants provide graduate students in science and 
engineering opportuniti es to gain fi rst hand experi-
ence not only as a research setti  ng in Australia, China, 
Japan, Korea, New Zealand, Singapore or Taiwan but 
to initi ate scienti fi c relati onships to enable future col-
laborati ons.

A brief descripti on of a few NSF Co-funded projects 
listed at right are included in this secti on. 
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Institution PI EPSCoR CF Total NSF 
Award Title

AAMU Schamschula 74,129 190,707 MRI: Acquisition of a Computer Cluster for Space Weather Modeling

AU Dong 92,577 185,153 Collaborative Research: CSEDI - First Principles Calculations and Measurements of 
Thermal Diffusivity for Application to the Earth's Interior

AU Gupta 117,304 234,609 Production of Biocrude from Biomass using Supercritical Water

AU Striegler 291,105 582,210 CAREER: Macromolecular glycosidases mimics

AU Thomas 125,000 298,000 Effective of ion flows on heating and instabilities in weakly coupled dusty plasmas

AU Tugnait 150,000 300,000 Using the Channel State Information for Wireless Security Enhancement

Lawson State 
Community 

College
Murry 74,000 74,000 The Advanced Robotics Center (ARC)

Troy State 
University Podder 22,026 132,026 MRI: Acquisition of a High Resolution Optical Monochromator System

TU Chen 99,996 199,992 Collaborative Project: CI-TEAM Implementation Project - A Digital Forensics 
Cyberinfrastructure Workforce Training Initiative for America's Veterans

UAB LaRussa 2,500 5,000 EAPSI: Modeling of the Multi-Layer Aquifer System in the Willunga Basin, South Australia

UAB Bryant 180,000 180,000 Grammar Inference Technology Applications in Software Engineering

UAB Eberhardt 62,475 124,950 Engineering Design Projects to Aid Person with Disabilities: Experiential Learning for 
Undergraduates

UAB Hainzl 58,042 116,084 On Relativistic and Non-Relativistic Fermi Systems

UAB Karpechina 77,889 155,779 Spectral Properties of Multidimensional Quasi-Periodic Schroedinger Operators

UAB Pollard 119,996 239,992 Model and Experimental Studies of Cardiac Conduction Block Using Microscopic 
Electrical Mapping

UAB Skjellum 150,000 300,000 MRI: Development of a GPU-Enabled Integrated Storage Computation Architecture and 
System

UAB Stanishevesky 173,000 414,000 Materials World Network: Chemical Vapor Deposition of Nanostructured Carbon Materials

UAB Uddin 183,270 546,475 Composite Structural Insulated Panels (CSIPs) for Hazard Reseistant Structures

UAH Aygun 94,720 189,441 III-COR-Small: Developing Novel Mosaic Generation Methods for Object-Based 
Multimedia Information Systems

UAH Burko 60,000 60,000 Radiation reactin, orbital eveolution,  and emitted gravitational waveforms form extreme-
mass-ratio, and ave extraction for numerical relativity

UAH Wu 143,863 143,863 Analyses of Observed Magnetic Field Characteristics for the Understanding of Solar 
Eruptions Physics using a Data-Driven 3D MHD Model

UA Lang 150,000 300,000 REU Site: Fluid Mechanics with Analysis using Computations and Experiments (FM-ACE)

UA Mewes 127,000 170,000 Spin-diffusion in magnetic multilayer structures

UA Ritchie 118,664 237,329 Functionalized membranes for Mebrane Chromatography

UA Robinson 127,130 254,261 Collaborative Research: Testing Mechanical Models of Himalayan Orogenesis in NW 
India

UA Starr 232,884 714,419 Collaborative Research: Cold-season gas exchange of arctic plants - resolving winter 
carbon and water balances of Alaskan arctic tundra

USA Barletta 39,687 79,687 SGER- -Raman Analysis of Ice-Core Samples

USA Turrens 44,250 66,260 REU Site on Structure and Function of Proteins

3,191,507 6,494,237

New NSF Co funding Awards in 2008
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EFFECT OF ION FLOWS ON HEATING 
AND INSTABILITIES IN WEAKLY 
COUPLED DUSTY PLASMAS
Dr. Edward Thomas, Jr., 
Physics Department, Auburn University

This is a training grant for undergraduate students 
interested in the area of protein chemistry/
biochemistry.  

REU sites are designed to encourage undergraduates to 
explore careers in science, with the idea of increasing 
in the future the number of graduate students pursuing 
graduate educati on, specifi cally Ph.D. degrees.  Students 
are invited to our insti tuti on during the summer, for 
a 10-week period.  
During this ti me they 
immerse full ti me in a 
basic research project 
under the directi on 
of a researcher  from 
our insti tuti on.  The 
research projects are 
directed by faculty in 
the departments of 
Biology,  Biochemistry,  Biomedical  Sciences, Chemistry 
and Pharmacology.

Although students are brought from all over the 
nati on, recruitment is focused in the Southeastern 
United States with emphasis on minority students, 
since this sector of our society is severely under-
represented in science.  In this regard, Dr. Turrens 
personally contacts faculty at HBCUs in the region, 
including Sti llman, Miles, Talladega, Alabama State 
University, Spelman College, and Xavier, etc.

Plasmas are oft en called the “fourth state of matt er” – 
aft er solids, liquids, and gases.  Naturally formed plas-
mas on Earth usually only form under special condi-
ti ons – such as in lightning or the aurora.  But, scienti sts 
and engineers can create controlled plasmas and use 
them as powerful tools such as in the manufacturing of 
electronics (plasma processing), lighti ng (fl uorescent 
lights), in plasma televisions, and, in the future, for the 
producti on of electricity from fusion energy.

In both laboratory and naturally occurring plasmas, 
very small microparti cles can enter the plasma and in-
teract with it to form a new plasma state – a “dusty” 
or “complex” plasma.  In space, structures like the long 
tails of comets or rings of the outer planets are exam-
ples of large, naturally occurring dusty plasmas.  

In this project, Prof. Thomas and his team of graduate 
and undergraduate students seek to perform a de-
tailed study of the interacti on between the background 
plasma ions with the charged microparti cles to identi fy 
how energy is exchanged between diff erent parts of 
the dusty plasma.  This work could allow researchers 
to bett er understand how microparti cle contaminants 
enter plasma environments and potenti ally off er new 
ways of controlling those parti cles. 

Finally, as part of this project, the PI’s team is support-
ed to develop new educati on tools on plasma science 
and technology that will be used at for both local (AU 
Explore) and nati onal (American Physical Society – 
Division of Plasma Physics) outreach acti viti es.

REU SITE ON STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF 
PROTEINS 
Dr. Julio Turrens
College of Allied Health Professions
University of South Alabama
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The grant has been renewed for a third ti me, and the 
eighth summer training for undergraduates has been 
completed.  

Pictures and reports from previous year parti cipants 
as well as a descripti on of current projects is available 
by visiti ng htt p://www.southalabama.edu/alliedhealth/
biomedical/ucur/index.htm.

MRI: ACQUISITION OF A HIGH 
RESOLUTION OPTICAL MONO
CHROMATOR SYSTEM
Dr. Nirmol Podder 
Troy State University

Dr. Podder built an experimental plas-
ma physics research laboratory with 
a previous DOE grant.  The present 
acquisiti on of the monochromator-
CCD-camera system will help expand 
the current research capabiliti es of 
his laboratory into high spectral and 
temporal resoluti on spectral line 
emission and broadening measure-
ments for high-velocity plasmas.  It 
will now be possible to investi gate the 
eff ects of a high-speed shock wave 
on plasmas and the associated turbu-
lence and other complex phenomena 
that occur on fast ti me scales. Spec-
troscopic studies in basic plasma sci-
ences will also be conducted with the 
help of the instrument in determin-
ing plasma density and temperature 
informati on.

COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH: COLD SEASON 
GAS EXCHANGE OF ARCTIC PLANTS  RESOLV
ING WINTER CARBON AND WATER BALANCES 
OF  ALASKAN ARCTIC TUNDRA
Dr. Gregory Starr
Department of Biological Sciences, UA 

This grant funds research intended to further the under-
standing of physiological processes of arcti c tundra veg-
etati on during the cold season, and to determine how 
these physiological processes contribute to the carbon 
dynamics of the ecosystem 
under current environmental 
conditi ons and scenarios of 
climate warming.

In the Arcti c region, changes in 
physical environment (warm-
ing permafrost, shrinking 
ponds) and vegetati on chang-
es (increased shrubs, fl ower-
ing in winter) provide strong evidence that is consistent 
with the changes that are predicted based on the Glob-
al Climate Model (GCM) results. However, the status of 
these ecosystems as a global sink/source of carbon in 
the future hinges upon the response of the ecosystem’s 
physiological components (i.e. species photosynthesis, 
respirati on, compositi on changes) to changes in climate. 
The vast majority of research on tundra vegetati on has 
focused on physiological processes during the short 2-3 
month growing season, with only a handful of studies 
of physiological processes during the 9-10 month long 
cold season. These limited cold season investi gati ons 
have provided evidence that challenge the long-stand-
ing dogma that conditi ons  in the cold season are too 
harsh for vascular plant species to be physiologically 
acti ve. A comprehensive understanding of cold season 
physiological processes will further the understanding 

of physiological processes of arcti c 
tundra vegetati on in the face of rapid 
climate change.

This study is directly relevant to com-
ponents of the U.S. Global Change 
Research Program, which seeks to 
bett er quanti fy North American 
land carbon exchange and processes 
controlling its dynamics. The novel 
aspects of this research include a 
unique combinati on of approaches 
used to address: cold season plant 
physiology, carbon acquisiti on under 
snow, carbon turnover, sources of 
water for the plants during the cold 
season, mortality, and respirati on 
rate sensiti vity to predicted changes 
in temperature. The results will lead 
to new insights into plant physiology 
and carbon dynamics of two tundra 
ecosystems during the cold season.
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The objecti ves, which integrate research and educa-
ti onal goals, of the REU site program at the University 
of Alabama (UA) in Fluid Mechanics with Analysis using 
Computati ons and Experiments (FM-ACE) are: 

There is a huge variety of solids in nature. They have 
diff erent physical properti es: electrical and heat con-
ducti viti es, elasti c coeffi  cients, etc. This variety of 
properti es can be explained by inner structure of sol-
ids: fi rst, by types of atoms consti tuti ng a solid, and, 
second, very important, by the arrangement of  atoms 
forming a solid. For example, both diamond and graph-
ite are built from the same atoms of carbon, and their 
completely diff erent properti es are due to diff erent 
arrangements of atoms. A profound problem in solid 
state physics is to explain the connecti ons between mi-
crostructures of solids and their macroproperti es. Cur-
rently, with the development of new industries which 
are able to produce materials with prescribed inner 
structures, this problem becomes more important, 
since understanding fundamental connecti ons be-
tween inner structures and macro properti es will give 
opportuniti es for industry to produce more materials 
with desired properti es.

For a long ti me all materials studied consisted of pe-
riodic arrays of atoms or were amorphous. However, 
in the last decades a new class of solid state matt er, 
called aperiodic crystals, has been found. An aperiodic 
crystal is a long range ordered structure, but without 
latti  ce periodicity. It is found in a wide range of materi-
als: organic and anorganic compounds, minerals, me-
tallic alloys, even some proteins.

The Schroedinger equati ons with quasi-periodic poten-
ti als are used to describe a parti cular kind of aperidoc 

SPECTRAL PROPERTIES OF MULTIDIMEN
TIONAL QUASI PERIODIC SCHROEDINGER 
OPERATORS
Dr. Ioulia Karpechina
Mathemati cs Department, UAB

crystals: modulated crystals. Spectral study of these 
equati ons leads to understanding of the mechanism of 
electrical conducti vity in odulated crystals, especially, 
the phenomenon of the metal-insulator transiti on. 
The  metal-insulator transiti on means that at near zero 
temperatures a material abruptly changes its proper-
ti es from an electrical conductor to  insulator, when an 
external parameter, controlling electrons energy inside 
the solid,  passes certain criti cal value.  Metal-insulator 
transiti on can be described mathemati cally in terms of 
spectral properti es of the corresponding Schroedinger  
operator. The insulator corresponds to localized eigen-
functi ons (localizati on) at low energies, while the con-
ductor corresponds to non-localized eigenfuncti ons 
(extended states) at higher energies. The goal of the 
project is to describe extended states in the high en-
ergy region for multi dimensional quasi-periodic Schro-
edinger operators. Because of the lack of periodicity 
the usual ``periodic” techniques for the study of this 
operator no longer work, and new techniques have to 
be developed. The PI will suggest a new modifi cati on 
of KAM (Kolmogorov-Arnold-Mozer) method to solve 
the problem. The project includes working with gradu-
ate students. There are several subproblems that will 
make excellent MS/PhD thesis topics.

REU SITE:  FLUID MECHANICS WITH 
ANALYSIS USING COMPUTATIONS 
AND EXPERIMENTS
Dr. Amy Lang
Aerospace Engineering and Mechanics, UA
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 • Engage undergraduate students each year in 
  meaningful and producti ve cutti  ng-edge 
  research in fl uid mechanics, thereby furthering 
  the research capabiliti es of each faculty mentor 
  and providing an enriching educati onal 
  experience for each parti cipant.
 •  Expose students to the latest research tools in 
  both computati onal and experimental fl uid 
  mechanics analysis.
 •  Provide an organizati onal structure wherein 
  research and technical communicati on skills 
  are culti vated for each student and high-quality 
  mentor-guided student research results are 
  obtained. 
 •  Promote the recruitment and parti cipati on of 
  women and other underrepresented groups.
 •  Encourage REU parti cipants to pursue graduate 
  studies in engineering.
 •  Provide an enriching experience whereby 
  students will enhance their professionalism, 
  culminati ng in att ending and presenti ng at 
  a professional fl uid mechanics conference.

DESIGN PROJECTS TO AID THE DISABLED 
Dr. Alan Eberhardt
Biomedical  Engineering, UAB

Dr. Eberhardt is now beginning his third 5-year cycle of 
grant support through the Nati onal Science Foundati on 
(NSF) Research to Aid Persons with Disabiliti es (RAPD) 
program.  A focus of the new NSF project renewal is to 
extend them beyond senior design and use the projects 
in experienti al learning environments, such as Honors 
Research and the Introducti on to Engineering course.  

Working collaborati vely 
with students and fac-
ulty from the Depart-
ments of Biomedical 
Engineering, Mechani-
cal Engineering and Ma-
terials Science and Engi-
neering at UAB, projects 
are completed within 
a specifi ed ti me perio-
dand budget, and 

are subject to important design con-
straints such as safety and regulatory 
standards.  During the design process, 
the students are exposed to a variety 
of topics including project planning, 
materials selecti on, development of 
a design proposal, ordering parts, 
constructi on and testi ng, as well as 
communicati on of design through 
interim and fi nal design reviews in-
cluding both oral presentati ons and 
writt en report. The primary client 
has been United Cerebral Palsy of 
Greater Birmingham; however, oth-
ers include the Children’s Hospital of 
Alabama and miscellaneous individu-
al clients from the local area.  These 
eff orts have successfully produced 
prototype designs for individuals or 
groups of individuals in the greater 
Birmingham area with disabiliti es.  
Over 100 engineering seniors have 
parti cipated in over thirty RAPD proj-
ects to aid the disabled, examples of 
which are listed below:
 • Child Standers for Children 
  with Cerebral Palsy.
 • Adjustable Play-tables for 
  Children with Cerebral Palsy.
 • Baby Carrying System– a 
  trailer system for a 
  wheelchair-bound mother.
 • Independently Operated 
  Laptop Mounti ng System for 
  Wheelchair-bound User.
 • Transiti onal Walking Device 
  for Children with Cerebral 
  Palsy.
 • Stair Trainer for Children with 
  Cerebral Palsy.
 • Electric Elevati on Assist and 
  Spasti city Control Arm for Boy 
  with Cerebral Palsy.
 • Bath Chair Transfer System for 
  Adult with Cerebral Palsy.
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The Sut-
lej River in 
n o r t h e r n 
India cuts 
through the 
Himalayan 
Mountains 
e x p o s i n g 
the rock 
which com-
pose the mountain range. Thus, this region is the per-
fect natural laboratory in which to study the building 
of the highest mountains on the conti nents. Dr. Delo-
res Robinson, University of Alabama, and Dr. Matt hew 
Kohn, Boise State University, are conducti ng research 
funded by the Nati onal Science Foundati on in the Sut-
lej River Valley and surrounding regions. They will iden-
ti fy the rocks, look for large breaks in the Earth’s crust 
called faults, take measurements and orientati ons, and 
bring rock back to the United States to analyze. By the 
end of the three year project, they will have a model 
that explains how the crusts of India and Asia collided 
together, the ti ming of the faults, and how rock stacked 
upon itself to build the high elevati on mountains of the 
Himalaya. 

Biomass, the fourth largest energy source worldwide, 
can fi ll in gaps in fuel supply created by the depleti on 
of petroleum. A key step in the uti lizati on of biomass 
is its liquefacti on to biocrude. Once in liquid form, bio-
crude can uti lize well established pipeline transporta-
ti on, refi ning and chemical processes that have been 
perfected/opti mized by the petrochemical industry. 
For example, biocrude can be hydrogenated to pro-
duce gasoline or reformed to produce hydrogen.

Dr. Gupta’s research will uti lize sub- and supercriti cal 
water (above 374oC and 220 bar) for liquefacti on to 
uti lize biomass without 
drying. If successful, 
the results can open 
up a novel soluti on to 
the liquid fuels for con-
venti onal transporta-
ti on use and hydrogen 
for future fuel cell cars.  
Biomass derived liquid 
or gaseous fuels have 
potenti al to provide 
a cost-eff ecti ve and 
sustainable supply of 
energy, while meeti ng 
the greenhouse gas reducti on targets.

PRODUCTION OF BIOCRUDE FROM BIOMASS 
USING SUPERCRITICAL WATER
Dr. Ram Gupta
Chemical Engineering, AU

INVESTIGATING THE BUILDING OF THE 
HIMALAYA
Dr. Delores Robinson
Geological Sciences, UA
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Since the early 19th century, scienti sts have been fasci-
nated by the work performance of enzymes. Enzymes 
are proteins that promote the transformati on of one 
compound into another during a process called reac-
ti on. Thus, enzymes act as catalysts and enable reac-
ti ons that would otherwise not work. However, en-
zymes are frequently not stable enough to endure the 

harsh conditi ons 
of any interest-
ing transforma-
ti on. To sustain 
and further de-
velop modern 
life in our society, 
chemists con-
stantly search for 
new reacti ons 
and provide al-

ternati ve ways for the manufacturing of highly acti ve 
drugs to fi ght diseases caused by bacteria and viruses; 
the corresponding enzymes are very oft en not known.

In that regard, the Striegler group focuses on the prepa-
rati on of novel enzyme-like catalysts to fi ll the gap pro-
vided by the missing enzymes. In parti cular, methods 
to selecti vely transfer sugar units from natural sources 
to the target compounds are developed and opti mized 
for work in green solvents, i.e. water. Enzyme-like poly-
mers are designed and investi gated for their acti vity 
during a reacti on by spectroscopic and calorimetric 
tools. 

The results of this study are important for two reasons: 
(i) these enzyme-like catalysts are novel and provide 
an alternati ve to conventi onal ti me-consuming organic 
syntheses and costly enzymati c approaches; (ii) new 
directi ons towards the synthesis of compounds with 
prospecti ve pharmacological eff ect are developed. 

To provide understanding of the merits of chemistry in 
the daily life to the general public, students from sur-
rounding high schools are selected by local high school 

CAREER: FUNCTIONAL GLYCOSIDASE 
MIMICS
Dr. Susanne Striegler
Chemistry and Bio-Chemistry, AU

NSF RII Track 2

 Track-2 RII Awards provide up to $2 
million dollars per year to support re-
search uti lizing cyberinfrastructure. 
Track-2 awards are multi -jurisdic-
ti onal and seek to develop regional 
strengths in accord with the goals of 
the America Competes Act.  Alabama 
EPSCoR collaborated with Louisiana 
and Mississippi EPSCoR in a proposal 
submitt ed in January 2009.  The proj-
ect summary is provided on the next 
two pages.

Workshops and Outreach

The EPSCoR Offi  ce requests proposals 
for funding workshops, conferences, 
and other community-based acti viti es 
to explore opportuniti es in science 
and engineering, and to share best 
practi ces in planning and implemen-
tati on in strategic planning, diversity, 
communicati on, cyberinfrastructure, 
evaluati on, and other areas of impor-
tance to EPSCoR jurisdicti ons.  

The EPSCoR Offi  ce also supports out-
reach travel that enables NSF staff  
from all Directorates and Offi  ces to 
work with the EPSCoR research com-
munity regarding NSF opportuniti es, 
prioriti es, programs, and policies.   
Alabama was fortunate to host two 
NSF Days in 2008, the fi rst in June at 
the University of South Alabama and 
again in October at the University of 
Alabama in Huntsville. (See Work-
shops, Meeti ngs, and Conferences 
Secti on, page 22.
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teachers and invited for a visit to the 
laboratory. The students parti cipate in 
research by conducti ng experiments 
and/or work on small projects during 
a summer internship in the Striegler 
laboratory.



This NSF Track 2 Proposal was a collaborati ve eff ort between 
Mississippi, Louisiana, and Alabama EPSCoR.

The severe vulnerability of coastal regions to harsh envi-
ronmental, social, economic, and public health and safety 
impacts due to natural and man-made disasters has been 
amply demonstrated by the devastati on caused by Hurri-
canes Katrina and Rita. In the aft ermath of these storms, the 
Northern Gulf Coast (NGC) region witnessed unprecedented 
destructi on to its natural, agricultural, social, industrial and 
business networks that resulted in over $150 billion in dam-
ages—the largest fi nancial loss associated with a natural 
disaster in the history of the United States. Moreover, with 
populati ons increasing in coastal areas, and the possibility 
that coastal inundati ons will become more frequent due to 
climate change, coastal areas are facing increased risk from 
such disasters for centuries to come. A comprehensive R&D 
program supported by necessary cyberinfrastructure (CI) to 
design and implement a coordinated disaster safety, predic-
ti on and response plan will help miti gate these risks. The 
academic, industrial and government communiti es in the 
NGC region have a responsibility to lead such an eff ort that 
includes a myriad of new, innovati ve technologies, trans-
formati onal integrati ve research eff orts and a robust CI to 
implement them.

The need for the development of an advanced predicti on 
and eff ecti ve response system to natural disasters in the 
NGC, and the aspirati on to build a nati onally competi ti ve 
science and engineering (S&E) capacity in the region around 
this theme has been the catalyst for bringing together the 
three neighboring EPSCoR states of Alabama (AL), Louisiana 
(LA), and Mississippi (MS) to form the Gulf States Alliance 
(GSA). The goal of GSA is to create a sustainable and safe 
coastal environment, and propel the region to global com-
peti ti veness in the 21st century supported by educati on, 
research and workforce development. The GSA has been 
empowered by the strong coordinated endorsement of the 
Vice Presidents for Research (VPRs) from fi ft een (15) insti tu-
ti ons of higher educati on across the NGC region. This inter-
acti on began two years ago and has conti nued to the 

NSF Track 2 Proposal Summary present, leading to an unprecedented level of interacti on 
among the three states.

This proposal is a direct outgrowth of the GSA. It builds on 
the mission of the tri-state AL-LA-MS alliance to support 
the NGC higher educati on community with a strategic S&E 
research agenda, and proposes to establish a formal NGC 
Cyberinfrastructure Consorti um (NGC3) based on cyber-
enabled research and discovery for emergency and disaster 
management. The acti viti es proposed through the NGC3 are 
designed to advance the fronti ers of basic knowledge in hur-
ricane research predicti on and response, and to transform 
the NGC region into a global leader in disaster management 
through an integrati ve, comprehensive cyberinfrastructure 
plan and strategy. The proposal outlines the importance of 
cyberinfrastructure to this eff ort in a detailed project de-
scripti on that emphasizes the immediate need in the tri-
state region to catalyze disaster research themes including 
coastal fl ooding, hurricane response, evacuati on, and traffi  c 
fl ow that each heavily rely on improved, and synchronized 
cyberinfrastructure. The work will be transformati onal in 
leveraging and combining existi ng resources, crossing state 
boundaries and empowering a highly-trained workforce to 
generate knowledge advancement, disseminate new tools 
and implement leading edge applicati ons in disaster man-
agement for the nati on.

The NGC3 proposal builds on regional experience in coastal 
and hurricane research and leverages the tri-state invest-
ments in people, and high-performance networks, middle-
ware and tools to advance cyber-enabled discovery for di-
saster management. The NGC region is a natural laboratory 
that can serve as a dynamic learning and training ground 
for future scienti sts and engineers in coastal disaster man-
agement. Using an aggressive research agenda and newly 
harmonized intra-state research and educati on plan, the 
proposed project will create a platf orm for discovery and 
innovati on at the intersecti on of science, engineering and 
cyber-enabled discovery.

Without enhanced cyberinfrastructure, cybertools and soft -
ware, aggressive and eff ecti ve change in the NGC region will 
not occur. The computati onal complexity and enormous re-
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cises will simulate a natural disaster such as a category 
5 hurricane exacerbated by a concomitant man-made 
catastrophe such as a chemical spill or explosion. Emer-
gency planners/responders, law enforcement offi  cers, 
FEMA and other agencies, news media, etc. will parti ci-
pate. These exercises will enable the research team to 
clearly identi fy user needs, evaluate the eff ecti veness of 
research tools, assess the coordinati on of resources, and 
communicate research results to end users.

The proposed NGC3 will be managed by the three state 
EPSCoR project directors, with Louisiana serving as the 
lead jurisdicti on. A Project Executi on Team will consist of 
the three scienti fi c leads from AL, LA, and MS and their 
thrust co-leaders. An External Advisory Board, drawn 
from a diverse cross secti on of scienti sts, engineers and 
educati on leaders, together with an Evaluati on Team, 
will provide formati ve and summati ve evaluati on and 
assessment for all project acti viti es. An Oversight Com-
mitt ee, comprised of the AL-LA-MS EPSCoR Committ ee 
Chairs, and the respecti ve Chief Technology Offi  cers 
(CTOs) and VPRs of the parti cipati ng insti tuti ons, will 
ensure that insti tuti onal commitments, resource allo-
cati ons, and inter-insti tuti onal cooperati on occur in a 
seamless fashion. This Committ ee will also provide lead-
ership to ensure that Intellectual Property (IP) issues are 
addressed. Many of the VPRs currently serve on their 
respecti ve EPSCoR Committ ees and provide a conduit to 
the statewide stakeholders. The scienti fi c and manage-
ment teams will meet regularly to ensure that the proj-
ect goals and objecti ves are being realized.

To sati sfy the criti cal need for comprehensive emer-
gency response systems in the region and ulti mately the 
nati on, NGC3 has also developed an aggressive sustain-
ability plan. NGC3 team members are among the top re-
searchers in the nati on in their areas of experti se, and 
have been very successful in obtaining both state and 
federal grants. Several partnerships have been formed 
with nati onal centers, who have enthusiasti cally pledged 
to work with NGC3 to support its conti nuing objecti ves. 
Funding from sources other than NSF EPSCoR will be 
sought to sustain the research and educati on eff orts at 
the same or higher funding level. Furthermore, the re-
lati onships formed among the program parti cipants will 
result in many new, interdisciplinary, collaborati ve part-
nerships within the NGC region.

sources required for data management associated with dy-
namically driven data systems from coastal and hurricane 
disasters alone are currently beyond the resource means 
of any of the insti tuti ons in the region. Higher performance 
networking services, sophisti cated scheduling workfl ow 
simulati ons, accurate forecasti ng models, high-capacity ar-
chiving, and improved visualizati on tools are all criti cal for 
real-ti me management. Through this improvement award, 
the NGC3 seeks to tackle these 21st-century challenges in a 
unifi ed manner and strives to become a major resource cen-
ter for the nati on in disaster management and response.

This NGC3 proposal can potenti ally transform the parti cipat-
ing universiti es into a nati onally recognized consorti um in 
cyber-enabled disaster management systems that will serve 
as a magnet to att ract expert faculty, visiti ng scholars, and 
students to the region. Presently, this possibility remains un-
realized because many of the universiti es in the region lack 
adequate computi ng capacity or connecti vity to criti cal cy-
berinfrastructure. The NGC3 will address these defi ciencies 
through shared high-speed networks and High Performance 
Computi ng (HPC) resources, improved data storage capacity, 
and the development of robust soft ware and middleware. 
These R&D acti viti es will be complemented by the consor-
ti um’s integrated educati on and outreach agenda designed 
to enable the region’s diverse populati on to meaningfully 
parti cipate in the project and benefi t from the unique infra-
structure developed across state boundaries.

The work undertaken by NGC3 targets four integrated thrust 
areas: (1) Data infrastructure and cyber-based tools, (2) 
Wireless communicati ons and cyber-based technologies, 
(3) Coastal inundati on forecasti ng and emergency response 
and (4) Resilient evacuati on analysis and advance sensors. 
These thrust areas support a disaster management plan 
which will ulti mately provide real-ti me informati on con-
cerning the current traffi  c conditi ons on major roads, avail-
able evacuati on routes, esti mati ons of travel ti me, and sug-
gesti ons for alternati ve routes will be disseminated to the 
general public and other users. Simulati on and mathemati -
cal models of weather forecasti ng, coastal inundati on, traf-
fi c planning, and consequences of risks will be performed 
using large databases, data intensive computi ng, and evalu-
ati on/emergency-response decision support systems. Com-
prehensive emergency response systems will be developed 
to work reliably and securely under stress. The scenarios 
and associated tools will ulti mately be available to enhance 
the safety and security of the NGC and the nati on in ti mes 
of natural and man-made disasters.

An important component of the research will be mock disas-
ter exercises at the end of years two and three.  The exer-
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Funding Opportunities

Current DOE EPSCoR Awards

Award PI Institution Discipline National Lab Award Total
Start/End

Dates
DOE State Lab

Partnership
Award

LeClair UA Tuscaloosa Physics LLNL $450,000
06/01/08
05/31/11

DOE State Lab
Partnership

Award
Fergus

Auburn
University

Materials
Engineering

PNNL $449,952
05/01/08
04/30/11

DOE State Lab
Partnership

Award
Landers

Auburn
University

Physics LBNL $448,923
02/01/07
01/20/10

DOE State Lab
Partnership

Award
Cassibry UA Huntsville

Mechanical
Engineering

LANL $420,068
01/01/06
12/31/08

DOE EPSCoR provides funding support through the 
following types of awards:  
 • Implementati on Grants are for a maximum 
  period of six years with an initi al grant period 
  of three years. Maximum funding for 
  Implementati on Grants is $750,000 per year. 
  Fift y percent state matching funds are
  required.  Only one acti ve implementati on 
  grant per state or territory is permitt ed at a 
  ti me. Only one submission per state per Noti ce 
  is permitt ed and all implementati on awards 
  must be submitt ed through the State DOE 
  offi  ce.  There is one EPSCoR Implementati on
  Grant Financial Assistance Noti ce (grant 
  solicitati on) from the Offi  ce of Science per year. 
  Currently only 4 states have implementati on 
  grants and most of them are funded at   
  approximately $500,000 per year.

The Alabama DOE EPSCoR program is the central 
coordinati ng unit responsible for energy-related 
research and human resources development issues for 
the state.  Dr. John Steadman, Dean of the University 
of South Alabama’s College of  Engineering, serves as 
the program’s Agency Director.   

It is criti cal that we address energy issues in Alabama’s 
economic development eff orts.  Alabama’s rich energy 
diversity att racts industrial development and improves 
economic growth necessary to achieve a nati onal 
competi ti ve posture.  The growth of our energy 
resources are based on its wise and profi table use. 

Alabama universiti es strive to provide the educati onal, 
research and development leadership necessary to 
broaden the state’s economic base.  Signifi cant levels 
of research and educati onal opportuniti es in all energy 
areas are found at the state’s seven major Ph.D. 
granti ng universiti es.  

4.0 Alabama DOE EPSCoR 
2008 Update
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During the 2008 Implementati on Grant proposal selec-
ti on process, the Alabama EPSCoR Steering Committ ee 
recommended that the top three (3) proposals from 
the 2007 solicitati on be allowed to enter the 2008 com-
peti ti on and that the DOE EPSCoR offi  ce conduct a new 
statewide request-for-proposals.  Four (4) new propos-
als were submitt ed for the 2008 competi ti on.  Only 
three (3) were eligible to parti cipate in the competi ti on. 
The three (3) proposals from the 2007 solicitati on and 
the three (3) eligible proposals from the 2008 solicita-
ti on totaling six (6) proposals underwent nati onal peer 
review.  DOE only funded one proposal during the 2008 
competi ti on. The Alabama DOE EPSCoR proposal sub-
mission was one of the proposals not funded.

 • EPSCoR-State/Nati onal Laboratory Partnership 
  Grants are for a maximum period of three 
  years.  Maximum funding for these grants 
  is $ 150,000 per year.  Ten percent state 
  matching funds are required and only one 
  acti ve grant per individual investi gator is 
  permitt ed at a ti me.  Multi ple submissions per 
  state and Laboratory are permitt ed and 
  expected. There is no limit to the number of   
  state or laboratory submissions per year.  All
  funding resides within the EPSCoR state and no  
  EPSCoR funds are permitt ed to support DOE 
  Nati onal Laboratory acti viti es. In the last round
  of competi ti on 197 lab partnership pre-
  proposals were submitt ed and 80 were invited 
  to submit full proposals.   Only 8 proposals 
  were funded in 2008.  The competi ti on is held 
  every two years.   

FY 2008 Implementation Grant

DOE EPSCoR State
Laboratory Partnership 
Awards

Alabama had two ongoing DOE State 
Laboratory Partnership projects, one 
awarded in 2006 and one awarded 
in 2007.  During 2008, DOE invested 
$5.2 million in basic research 
projects.  Across the nati on, only 
twelve universiti es were awarded 
these grants.  Alabama received two:  
one by  Dr. Jeff rey Fergus at Auburn 
University and the other by Dr. Patrick 
LeClair at The University of Alabama.    
A brief descripti on of these projects 
is included in this secti on. 
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New DOE State 
Laboratory 
Partnership Awards 

INTERMETALLIC SYSTEMS 

Drs. Patrick LeClair and Gary Mankey (UA) were award-
ed a DOE-EPSCoR State-Nati onal Laboratory partnership 
grant in the amount of $450,000 in June 2008 for a three 
year study of exchange interac-
ti ons in intermetallic systems. 
The goal of this research is to 
develop a fundamental under-
standing of the exchange inter-
acti ons in epitaxial intermetallic 
alloy thin fi lms and multi layers. 

The materials under study - in-
termetallic alloys of Fe, Pt, and 
Rh - have a rich variety of fer-
romagneti c, paramagneti c and 
anti ferromagneti c phases which 
are sensiti ve functi ons of composi-
ti on, substrate symmetry and layer 
thickness. The aim is to formulate 
a complete understanding of the 
magneti c ordering in these mate-
rials, parti cularly in ultrathin fi lms 
and multi layers, with an ulti mate 
goal of producing layered structures 
with tunable magneti c properti es. The alloy systems to 
be studied have a degree of complexity and richness of 
magneti c phases that requires the use of the advanced 
tools off ered by the DOE-operated nati onal laboratory 
faciliti es, such as neutron and x-ray scatt ering to mea-
sure spin ordering, spin orientati ons, and element-spe-
cifi c magneti c moments. This project will contribute to 
DOE’s mission of producing “Materials by Design” with 
properti es determined by alloy compositi on and crystal 
structure.  Advanced characterizati on techniques 

EFFECT OF SOFC INTERCONNECT COATING 
INTERACTIONS ON COATING PROPERTIES AND 
PERFORMANCE

Dr. Jeff rey Fergus, Associ-
ate Professor of Materi-
als Engineering at Auburn 
University was awarded 
a DOE State Laboratory 
Partnership award in May 
2008.  The project is a 
collaborati ve eff ort be-
tween Auburn Univer-
sity and Pacifi c North-
west Nati onal Laboratory 
(PNNL).  Solid oxide fuel 
cells (SOFCs) are a prom-
ising technology for high-

effi  ciency, low-emission energy conversion.  The high 
operati ng temperature of SOFCs improves the toler-
ance to fuel type and purity, so that SOFCs can be used 
with a wide variety of fuels, including gasifi ed coal, 
methane and fuels derived from renewable biological 
sources, such as switchgrass.  The high temperature, 
however, also accelerates unwanted reacti ons, which 
places stringent requirements on the materials used.  
This project addresses one of these high temperature 
materials challenges – specifi cally, protecti ve ceramic 
coati ngs for metallic interconnects.

Dr. Gary Mankey 

Dr. Patrick LeClair 
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Alabama is rich in 
energy resources. The 
State has consider-
able conventional and 
unconventional natural 
gas reserves, substan-
tial deposits of coal, and 
numerous rivers capable 
of hydroelectric genera-
tion. Several regions of 
Alabama are well suited 
for growing switch-
grass, making the State 
a potential site for the 
installation of bioenergy 
plants. With a strong 
manufacturing base in 
paper products, chemi-
cals, and textiles, Ala-
bama's industrial sector 
leads State energy con-
sumption, accounting 
for nearly one-half of 
total energy use. 

The FY08 Budget Request for the DOE EPSCoR 
program is $8.2 million. 

 FY 2006 Appropriation: $7.280 million

 FY 2007 Appropriations: Pending 
(President’s Budget: $8 million)

 The FY 2008 budget request for DOE’s 
Offi ce of Science is $4.

at DOE nati onal laboratories will be applied to under-
stand the materials fabricated at UA, and a ti ght feed-
back loop will be used to tailor the magneti c proper-
ti es on demand.  Developing the ability to control mag-
neti c anisotropy, for instance, is essenti al for creati ng 
the next generati on of magneti c storage media (such 
as hard disks), where individual bit sizes have already 
become smaller than 100nm in the largest dimension. 
Sti ll smaller bits and higher storage density will require 
the ability to exquisitely tailor magneti c media proper-
ti es at the atomic level, the ulti mate goal of this study.

DOE’s EPSCoR supports the 
program’s overarching mission is 

to advance the national, economic, 
and energy security of the United 
States; to promote scientifi c and 

technological innovation in support 
of that mission; and to ensure the 

environmental cleanup of the national 
nuclear weapons complex.
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5.0 Alabama NASA EPSCoR 
2008 Update

The NASA EPSCoR mission is: 
 • To increase the understanding, assessment, 
  development and uti lizati on of space resources 
  and provide a strong educati on base.
 • To promote partnerships and cooperati on 
  among universiti es, federal, state, and local 
  governments, and aerospace related industries.
 • To provide a university based network 
  responsive to the nati on’s aerospace needs.

Funding Mechanisms

Goals of Alabama’s NASA EPSCoR 
program

The Alabama NASA EPSCoR program builds upon existi ng 
strengths within the State, using faciliti es and personnel 
at the Space Grant Universiti es and at NASA, Marshall 
Space Flight Center (MSFC) but extending these to a new 
set of teachers, researchers, students, and industrial 
collaborators. The Alabama NASA EPSCoR Director also 
serves as the Alabama Space Grant Consorti um Director. 

NASA EPSCoR uses two primary funding mechanisms, 
both types require cost-sharing of 1:1, they are:
 • Research Infrastructure Development (RID) 
  Grants - The current round of RID grants were 
  awarded competi ti vely in 2007.  They are for 
  three years and $125,000 per year to invest in 
  the development of research infrastructure 
  related to NASA’s mission and goals. While 
  each EPSCoR jurisdicti on’s programs in the RID 
  awards are unique to their proposals, generally 
  these funds are used for items such as small 
  start-up grants for new faculty, provide travel 
  funding for faculty to visit the NASA Centers 
  and develop collaborati ons with NASA 
  scienti sts and engineers. In additi on, these 
  funds are expected to cover all state NASA 
  EPSCoR program management costs. Presently, 
  there are 24 RID awards in place. These three-
  year awards may be renewed for an additi onal 
  two years.  

•  Research Awards-Cooperati ve Agreement 
  Noti ce (CAN) are three-year grants and provide 
  a total of $750K in NASA funds to (typically) a 
  group of EPSCoR state faculty working on a 
  focused research project related to NASA’s 
  strategic research and development thrust and 

  in line with the prioriti es of NASA’s Mission 
  Directorates.  Competi ti ons held in FY 2007 
  and FY 2008 resulted in 36 CAN awards. In 
  2008, four EPSCoR jurisdicti ons have no re-
  search awards; eight have one research award, 
  and fourteen jurisdicti ons have two awards. 
  NASA has, unti l now, restricted any single 
  jurisdicti on from receiving more than two 
  awards, but this restricti on is to be removed 
  in the FY 2009 competi ti on.  These awards are 
  highly competi ti ve, selected by peer review, 
  and there is no a prior expectati on or 
  guarantee that any parti cular EPSCoR 
  jurisdicti on will receive any award.

The NASA EPSCoR states are seeking $15 million in FY 
2008. This increase would help compensate for two 
major changes that NASA has made in the program: 
 •  NASA has increased the number of eligible
  states from 20 to 27 to be consistent with 
  current NSF EPSCoR eligibility; and 
 •  NASA has modifi ed the accounti ng procedure 
  so that all new research awards must be fully 
  budgeted in their fi rst year rather than 
  stretched over the 3 years of the award. The 
  impact of the accounti ng change is that NASA 
  will be able to fund only one-third as many 
  awards during a single year as previously. Many 
  states will be without a research award for 
  several years.
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The goals of Alabama NASA EPSCoR are: 
 • To eff ect a permanent increase in the nati onal 
  competi ti veness of Alabama’s basic research 
  programs in targeted areas.
 • To enhance research areas which already have 
  strength and which are closely related to the
  special needs of Alabama.  
 • To provide the basis for conti nuing expansion 
  of basic research in Alabama in the post-
  EPSCoR era.

A few NASA EPSCoR projects from the list below are 
described in this secti on.

Current NASA EPSCoR Awards

Type of Award PI Title Inst. Award Amt POP

Cooperative
Agreement Notice 

(CAN)

John Gregory 
and Robert 
Lindquist

Device Realization for Sensor and Health 
Monitoring of Space Transportation Systems. UAH 750,000 9/1/07 - 8/31/10

NASA Seed Grant 
(RID)  Tianxi Zhang "MHD Simulation of Non-Flux-Rope CMEs 

Associated with Impulsive SEP Events." AAMU 30,000 6/1/08-5/31/10

NASA Seed Grant
(RID)

 Greg 
Thomspon

"Elucidation of Macro-alloy Treatments in 
High Temperature Shape Memory Alloys." UA 30,000 6/1/08-5/31/10

NASA Seed Grant
(RID)  Amy Lang "Microgeometries for Boundary Layer 

Control." UA 30,000 6/1/08-5/31/10

NASA Seed Grant
(RID) Dr. Patrick Kung "High Efficiency Photovoltaics Using III-Nitride

Materials for Space Applications." UA 30,000 6/1/08-5/31/10

NASA Seed Grant
(RID) Olcmen Parametric Study of Impringing/Counterflow 

Supersonic Jets UA 15,000 6/1/07-5/31/08

NASA Seed Grant
(RID) Marzen An Investigation of Wet-target Craters on 

Mars UA 15,000 6/1/07-5/31/08

NASA Seed Grant
(RID) Stanishensky

Nanoporous Multilayer Metal - copmplex 
Oxide Ceramic Nanoparticle Compacts for 
Membrane Technologies in ISRU systems

UAB 16,000 6/1/07-5/31/08

NASA Seed Grant
(RID)  Gang Li Modelling Particle Acceleration and Transport 

in the Inner Heliosphere UAH 30,000 6/1/08-5/31/10

NASA Seed Grant
(RID)  Junpeng Guo "Nano-Plasmonic Sensors for Space 

Exploration." UAH 30,000 6/1/08-5/31/10

NASA Seed Grant
(RID) Paddison

A Computational Study of Factors Governing 
Proton Conductivity in Anyhydrous Proton-
Conductivity Polymeric Membranes for Fuel 

Cells

UAH 14,214 6/1/07 to 5/31/08

NASA Seed Grant
(RID) Burko Towards Nano-Technology to Device 

Realization for Sensor and Health Monitorin UAH 15,980 6/1/07 to 7/31/08 
(extension)
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NASA EPSCoR Projects

NANO PLASMONIC SENSORS FOR SPACE 
EXPLORATION 
Dr. Junpeng Guo
Department of Electrical and Computer 
Engineering, UAH

Small sensors are very criti cal in space applicati ons be-
cause of the cost associated with launching into space. 
Currently, Dr. Guo and his students at the University of 
Alabama in Huntsville are 
investi gati ng novel nano-
plasmonic sensors which 
could potenti ally have 
signifi cant impacts on 
space sensor technolo-
gies.  The nano-plasmon-
ic sensors are made of 
nanostructures of thin 
metal fi lm by using a 
technology called elec-
tron beam lithography. 
The size of nanostructures is around 100 nanometers 
or less (100 nanometers is about 1/500 of the diam-
eter of a human hair). Although the size of nanostruc-
ture metals like nanostructure gold is very small, it sti ll 
contains millions of freely moving electrons. These 
free electrons in gold nanostructures can oscillate co-
herently once they are illuminated by a laser light. This 
free electron oscillati on is called the surface plasmon. 
Because the nanostructure is small, surface plasmon 
oscillati ons very sensiti vely depend on their surface 
conditi on and environment. Nanostructure metal sen-
sors are called nano-plasmonic sensors.  Nanostruc-
ture plasmonic biochemical sensors can be extremely 
sensiti ve, they can cause a signifi cant change in the 
measured opti cal signal. Nano-plasmonic sensors are 
small and sensiti ve. These features make them very 
useful for space applicati ons. Nano-plasmonic sensors 

HIGH EFFICIENCY PHOTOVOLTAICS USING III
NITRIDE MATERIALS FOR SPACE APPLICATIONS
Dr. Patrick Kung
Electrical and Computer Engineering, UA

This project focuses on investi gati ng novel methods to 
synthesize high quality Indium Gallium Nitride semi-
conductors capable of enabling the realizati on of high 
effi  ciency solar cells.  Such devices would allow the har-
vest of solar energy with a maximum effi  ciency where 
it is most abundant.  The research is carried out using 
a uniquely designed metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy 
reactor at the University of Alabama.  This project will 
catalyze a collaborati on with the III-V Material Group, 
Photovoltaic & Power Energy Branch at the NASA Glenn 
Research Center.

can also be used for environmental monitoring, food 
safety inspecti on, pharmaceuti cal development, and 
other applicati ons. 
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NASA EPSCoR

FY 2006 Appropriation: 
$12.8 million

FY 2007 Appropriation: 
Pending, Budget 

Request of $10 million 
FY 2008 

President’s Budget 
Request: $10 million 

FY 2008 Request 
from EPSCoR

Request from the 
EPSCoR states: $15 million

MICROGEOMETRIES FOR BOUNDARY 
LAYER CONTROL
Dr. Amy Lang
Aerospace Engineering and Mechanics, UA

The proposed work investi gates the drag-reducing 
capabiliti es of shark skin and its associated denti cles 
(placoid scales) on fast-swimming sharks. Among the 
hypotheses for drag reducti on is the possible bristling 
or erecti on of these miniature scales, actuated locally 
by the adjoining fl ow or globally due to increased skin 
tension and body pressure as the shark swims faster.  
It is our hypothesis that the bristled denti cles result in 
the formati on of an array of embedded micro-vorti ces 
within the skin when bristled (see fi gure showing fl ow 
visualizati on of these vorti ces in a scaled up bristled 
shark skin model below).  This leads to a parti al-slip 
conditi on at the surface, more closely resembling the 
separati on control mechanism of dimples on a golf ball.  
The primary mechanism by which separati on control is 
achieved will be evaluated through fl ow visualizati on 
and measurement.  It is postulated that the parti al slip 
conditi on, imposed above the embedded vorti ces, is 
the primary mechanism for fl ow control.

Dr. Amy Lang and Ph.D. graduate Pablo Hidalgo use Digital Particle Image Velocimetry 
(DPIV) to study the fl ow over a bristled shark skin model.
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The Nati onal Research Initi ati ve (NRI) Competi ti ve 
Grants Program was established in 1991 at the 
Cooperati ve State Research, Educati on and Extension 
Service (CSREES) and served as the USDA EPSCoR 
Program unti l it was superseded by the Agriculture and 
Food Research Initi ati ve (AFRI) in 2008. 

The ARFI Food and Agricultural Science Enhancement 
(FASE) and EPSCoR program is designed to help insti -
tuti ons develop competi ti ve research, educati on and 
extension/outreach programs in high-priority areas of 
nati onal need in agriculture, food, and environmental 
sciences. Strengthening Awards consist of Sabbati cal 
Grants, Equipment Grants, Seed Grants, and Strength-
ening Standard Project Awards. Ten percent of the AFRI 
budget will be set aside for strengthening awards and 
post doctoral fellowships.

Sabati cal Grants, Equipment Grants, Seed Grants, 
and Strengthening Standard Project Awards will be 
available during each funding cycle to ensure that re-
searchers at insti tuti ons and states that are underrep-
resented in terms of federal research, educati on, and 
extension/outreach funding receive a porti on of AFRI 
funds. Eligibility for all strengthening categories except 
equipment grants includes: (a) faculti es of small and 
mid-sized academic insti tuti ons (total enrollment of 
17,500 or less), that are not among the most successful 
universiti es and colleges for receiving Federal funds for 
science and engineering research (b) Project Directors 
at degree-granti ng insti tuti ons in USDA EPSCoR states, 
and (c) minority serving insti tuti ons. All degree-grant-
ing insti tuti ons that are not among the most successful 
in receiving federal science and engineering research 
funds are eligible for Equipment grants. When deter-

6.0 Alabama USDA EPSCoR 
2008 Update

mining eligibility for these grant types, the following 
defi niti ons apply:

Every 3 years the NRI determines which states are eligi-
ble for USDA EPSCoR funding by determining those that 
have had a funding level from the NRI no higher than 
the 38th percenti le of all states, based on total funding 
for the previous 3-year period (excluding strengthen-
ing set-aside funds). The following insert lists the states 
that fall into this category for FY 2009-FY 2011.

Alabama
Alaska
Connecticut
Delaware
Idaho
Hawaii
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Mississippi
Nevada 
District of Columbia
Micronesia
Puerto Rico
American Samoa
Northern Mariana Islands
U.S. Virgin Islands

New Hampshire
North Dakota
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Vermont
West Virginia
Wyoming
Guam

USDA EPSCoR
Eligible Jurisdictions
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Current USDA EPSCoR Projects in Alabama
PI Institution Amount Period Title

Yang, W.W.; Li, S. 
; Dodo, H.; Siew, 

R.
AAMU 100,000 9/15/06 - 

9/14/08

An Integrated Approach to Enhance the Teaching, 
Research, and Extension of Modern Food Processing 

and Preservation Technologies

Nyakatawa, E. AAMU 396,109 8/1/06-7/31/10
Silvopastoral Systems for Pine Sawlog, Goat, and 

Forage Production on Small and Medium-sized Farms 
in the Black Belt Region of the Southeast

Senwo, Z. N. AAMU 25,000 8/1/06-7/31/08
Acquisition of an Ammonia/Nitrate- Nitrogen Analyzer 
to Enhance Research and Training in Agricultural and 

Related Sciences

Ranatunga, T.D. AAMU 99,971 8/15/2007 - 
8/14/2009

Phosphorus and Metal Distribution and 
Sorption/Release in Soil Aggregate Fractions from 

Poultry Litter Amended Soil

Nyakatawa, E. AAMU 200,000 2/1/07-1/31-
2009

Conservation Tillage and Fertilizer Management 
Practices for Reducing Soil Emission of Methane and 

Nitrous Oxide

Zhang, D. Auburn
University 310,000

11/15/2007-
11/14/2008
(extended)

Market, Urbanization and Forest/Agricultural Land Use 
Change in The Southern United States

Kaltenboeck, B. Auburn
University 405,000

9/1/04 - 
8/31/08

(extended)

Subunit Vaccine Againsts Boving Chlamydia 
(Chlamydophila) Percorum Infection

Bailey, C Auburn
University 460,000

June 2005-
June 2008 

(extended to 

Forestry and Community:  Creating Local Markets for 
Local Resources 

Cheng, Z.Y. Auburn
University 160,000

6/15/05 - 
6/14/08

(extended)

Development of Nanoscale Magnetostrictive Particles 
as Novel Biosensor

Ewald, S.J. Auburn
University 480,834 1/15/2006-

1/14/2009
Reducing Risk of Avian Influenza Outbreaks in 
Commercial Chickens by Genetic Resistence

Liu, Z.J Auburn
University 690,000 Feb 2006-Jan 

2009

Mapping the Catfish Genome:  Bac Contigs, End 
Sequencing, and Marker Development for Map 

Integration

Bell, L. N. Auburn
University 122,659 9/15/06 - 

9/14/2008
Stability of Tagatose, A Prebiotic Carbohydrate, In 

Model Solutions and Beverages

Price, S.; Toro, H.; 
McKee, S. Hoerr, 

F.

Auburn
University 298,271 9/15/06 - 

9/14/09

Control of Salmonella in Infected Chickens by 
Combining Application of Bacteriophages, Competitive 

Exclusion, and Maternal Immunity

Bartol, F.F.; 
Bagnell, C.A.

Auburn
University 343,912 9/1/2007 - 

8/31/2010
Molecular Markers and Mediators of Porcine 

Reproductive Tract Development

van Santen, V. L.; 
Toro, H.; Hoerr, F. 

J.

Auburn
University 359,000 9/15/2007 - 

9/14/2011
Effects of Viral Immunosuppression on Disease in 

Vaccinated Chickens 

Liu, Z. J.
AUBURN

UNIVERSITY
725,000

1/1/2009
8/31/2011

Development of the SNP Platform and its Application for
Genetic Mapping in Catfish

Rashotte, A. M.
AUBURN

UNIVERSITY
382,828

9/1/08
12/31/2011

The Roleof Cytokinin Regulated Transcription Factors in the
Devlopment of Leaf Structure

Ramonell, K.M. UA 100,000 9/1/07 - 
8/31/09

The Role of Receptor Kinases in the Recognition of 
Fungal Elicitors

Vincent, J. B.
UNIV OF

ALABAMA
482,090

12/1/2008
11/3 /2011

Establishing Whether Chromium is an Essential Element:
Absorption, Transport, and Mode of Action

Taconi, K.A. UAH 100,000 9/1/07 - 8/ 
31/2009

Biological Conversion of Biodiesel-Derived Crude 
Glycerol to Produce Value-Added Industrial Products



DEVELOPMENT OF THE SINGLE NUCLEOTIDE 
POLYMORPHISM SNP  PLATFORM AND ITS 
APPLICATION FOR GENETIC MAPPING IN 
CATFISH

Dr. Zhanjiang Liu, Assistant Director, Associate Dean 
for Research in the Auburn University College of Agri-
culture was awarded a $ 725K award in January 2009.  

Aquaculture must be developed and made sustain-
able in the face of the declining natural fi sheries and 
increasing human populati on. Genome-based selec-
ti on approaches need to be developed to deal with the 
major problems in aquaculture such as diseases that 
cause an annual loss of almost $100 million. The major 
factor limiti ng selecti on using genome-based technolo-
gies is the lack of ti ghtly linked markers. To circumvent 
this problem, innovati ve and effi  cient marker platf orms 
must be de-
veloped. This 
project intends 
to develop the 
high-through-
put SNP plat 
form. We have 
identi fi ed over 
128,000 pu-
tati ve single 
nucleoti de polymorphism markers (SNPs), from which 
43,717 high-quality SNPs has been identi fi ed. In this 
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THE ROLE OF CYTOKININ REGULATED TRAN
SCRIPTION FACTORS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
LEAF STRUCTURE 

Dr. Aaron M.  Rashott e, Assistant Professor of Biologi-
cal Sciences at Auburn University was awarded a U.S. 
Department of Agriculture grant for $382K from Sep-
tember 1, 2008 unti l August 31, 2011. 

Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum)  is one of the major 
vegetable crops produced in the U.S. with sales total-
ing more than $2,000,000,000 annually. While much 
of the study of tomato focuses on the fruit to help im-
prove yield, less work occurs on other organs essenti al 
in providing resources for healthy fruit, such as leaves. 
The primary objecti ve of this proposal is to increase 
general knowledge about the growth and development 
of tomato leaves through examining the regulati on of 
tomato leaf shape and development by the hormone 
cytokinin. Tomato is well recognized as an excellent 
system to examine leaf development and cytokinin has 

been linked to this devel-
opment in many studies, 
although its mode of acti on 
is unknown. This project 
will detail how cytokinin 
aff ects leaf development 
through both a general ap-
proach using microarrays 
to determine the global 
expression patt erns of cy-
tokinin regulati on during 

leaf development and a specifi c approach examining 
a set of cytokinin regulated transcripti on factor genes 
known as CRFs. These CRF genes were originally iden-
ti fi ed in Arabidopsis as cytokinin based regulators of 
leaf development. There have subsequently been ho-
mologs identi fi ed in other species, including four genes 
from Tomato (SlCRFs-Solanum lycopersicum Cytokinin 

Response Factors) that have also been seen as cytoki-
nin regulated. A detailed examinati on of SlCRF expres-
sion and cytokinin regulati on during leaf development 
should help determine the basic role of cytokinin in 
this process. Overall, this work should provide valu-
able informati on to growers and breeders about genes 
involved in leaf development that can be used to help 
maximize leaf effi  ciency and increase yield.
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ESTABLISHING WHETHER 
CHROMIUM IS AN ESSENTIAL 
ELEMENT:   ABSORPTION, 
TRANSPORT, AND MODE OF ACTION

Dr. John Vincent, Professor and Interim Chair of the 
Chemistry Department and Dr. Jane Rasco, Assistant 
Professor of Biological Sciences at The University 
of Alabama were awarded a $ 482,090 U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture award from December 1, 2008 to 
November 30, 2011.

For approximately 50 years, chromium has been pro-
posed to be an essenti al trace element in the diet for 
humans and other mammals. However, the evidence 

for this assertati on is am-
biguous. Nutriti onal studies 
on chromium are diffi  cult 
to perform and interpret 
as chromium is present 
in small concentrati ons in 
essenti ally all foods and 
human require very litt le 
chromium (if any at all). Ad-
diti onally, an unambiguous 
test to determine whether 
an individual suff ers from 

Cr
Chromium

project we will validate these expressed sequence 
tags/bacterial arti fi cial chromosome end sequence-
derived SNPs and identi fy additi onal SNPs using deep 
sequencing of reduced representati on libraries. Infor-
mati ve SNPs will be mapped using both intraspecifi c 
and interspecifi c resource families. Mapping several 
thousands of gene-associated SNPs will allow con-
structi on of high density SNP linkage and comparati ve 
maps. Such maps will facilitate whole genome quanti -
tati ve trait loci analysis and identi fi cati on of candidate 
genes underlining important performance traits. This 
project will deliver several additi onal “by-products”: 
integrati on of linkage maps, integrati on (at least par-
ti ally) of linkage and physical maps, and provide infor-
mati on concerning genome-scale gene duplicati ons in 
catf ish. It is likely that linkage disequilibrium will also 
be detected with traits under selecti on, providing in-
formati on of marker-phenotype associati ons. We have 
generated all the necessary elements for this project, 
and assembled a strong and synergisti c team for suc-
cessful executi on of the project.

chromium defi ciency does not exist. 
Chromium may be associated with 
the acti on of the hormone insulin. The 
levels of chromium in urine increase, 
for example, when the concentra-
ti on of insulin in the blood increases. 
The magnitude of this increase, most 
notably of a parti cular form of chro-
mium in the blood (chromodulin), 
may correleate the levels of chro-
mium in the body available for use. 
We will test whether the increases in 
levels of chromium and chromodulin 
in response to sugar (and insulin) can 
be used as a marker for chromium 
nutriti onal status. We will also test 
recent proposals for how chromium 
might aff ect how insulin works in 
the body at a molecular level. This 
will involve looking at the eff ects of 
chromium on the steps of the path-
way by which insulin signals the cell 
to metabolize glucose and to turn on 
or off  other metabolic and cellular 
processes. Finally, how chromium is 
moved from the bloodstream (aft er 
being absorbed by the gastrointes-
ti nal tract) to ti ssues has been es-
tablished; however, how chromium 
subsequently moves within the cell is 
not understood. We will examine the 
potenti al for a class of proteins called 
monocarboxylate transporters to 
move chromium across membranes 
within cells. 
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  EPA’s   EPSCoR, created in 1991, uses the model 
developed by the NSF to assist researchers in less-
intensive research states parti cipate in the EPA 
STAR (Science to Achieve Results) program. EPA’s 
STAR program funds research grants and graduate 
fellowships in numerous environmental science and 
engineering disciplines and periodically establishes 
large research centers in specifi c areas of nati onal 
concern. At  present, these centers focus on children’s 
health, hazardous substances, parti culate matt er,  
drinking water, water quality, global change, ecosystem 
assessment and restorati on, human health risk 
assessment, endocrine disrupti ng chemicals, polluti on 
preventi on,  and socio-economic research. The EPA 
STAR is a merit-based program where all awards are 
based on a competi ti ve, peer-review process. The 
funding mechanism operates internally within EPA and 
does not require any acti on on the part of the applicant.

Currently, EPA EPSCoR funding is contributi ng to 
approximately 20 EPA projects.  EPA EPSCoR will not 
survive without a Congressional additi on to the budget. 
An appropriati on of $3 million is requested.

The Alabama EPA EPSCoR mission statement includes 
the following:  Alabama EPA EPSCoR is committ ed 
to fostering interdisciplinary and collaborati ve 
environmental research clusters across departments, 
colleges, and insti tuti ons that can synergisti cally 
enhance the research, infrastructure, economic 
development, and human resources development in the 
state.  The primary goals of the Alabama EPA EPSCoR 
program are:  1)  to develop environmental science and 
engineering components by strengthening the statewide 
infrastructure needed to remove barriers, 2) to provide 
support for selected environmental research areas 

EPSCoR states are requesti ng a $25 million increase in 
funds provided for the EPA STAR program.  The focus of 
this research should be clean water research and ecosys-
tem adaptati on and restorati on under climate change.  

The EPSCoR states propose restructuring the STAR 
program’s EPSCoR acti viti es into a new program.  The 
restructured program would involve researchers from 
the eligible states invited through their state EPSCoR 
Committ ee to parti cipate as individuals or groups of 
individuals to conduct interdisciplinary projects to 
compete for research awards through the EPA STAR 
program.  The environmental research would be in mis-
sion-oriented interdisciplinary areas responding to one 

of the Agency’s “theme” 
areas.  In any given year, 
EPA would select the en-
vironmental “theme(s)” 
to be funded based on 
Agency needs. In order to 
ensure the broadest pos-
sible parti cipati on of EP-
SCoR states, 40 percent 

of the funding would be for individual awards and 60 
percent for collaborati ve awards. 

To achieve important EPA research objecti ves, it is  rec-
ommended the program be funded at $25 million with 
approximately $10 million obligated to the individual 
investi gator awards and $15 million for collaborati ve 
awards.  This approach will signifi cantly enhance EPA’s 
ability to tap into the best ideas that the EPSCoR states 
have to off er in support of the Nati on’s environmental 
research needs.

EPA STAR Future

7.0 Alabama EPA EPSCoR 
2008 Update

and programs, and 3) to improve the State’s human 
resource base for environmental science, engineering, 
and educati on.
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Currently Alabama is ineligible to compete for Alabama 
Department of Defense EPSCoR (AL DEPSCoR) funding 
but has appointed a DEPSCoR Agency Director for the  
purpose of securing eligibilty for the state.

Eligibility is based on the amount of Department of 
Defense (DoD) funding received by a state.  DEPSCoR 
eligibility criteria to be considered for a state’s a 
research insti tuti ons to apply are based on the 
following:

 • Eligible States are EPSCoR States meeti ng the 
  NSF established State Committ ee Formula 
 • The Formula Used is:  Sa < (Na/50)*.6 
 • A state’s average DoD R&D obligati ons for last 
  three data years = Sa 
 • The Nati onal average DoD R&D obligati ons to 
  IHE for last three data years = Na  

A state applying for DEPSCoR funding, must also 
demonstrate their commitment to developing DoD 
research base and improving science and engineering 
research and educati on programs at insti tuti ons 
of higher educati on by providing a 50% cost match on 
all proposals. 

The Defense EPSCoR 
program was fi rst 
authorized in the FY 1995 
Defense Department 
Authorizati on Act. 

DEPSCoR- FY 2008

FY 2008 budget request 
is $5.878 M

FY07 Appropriation was
$9.478M

8.0 Alabama DEPSCoR 2008 
Update

DEPARTMENT OF 
DEFENSE EPSCOR

DEPSCoR grants are administered through the Army 
Research Offi  ce (ARO), the Offi  ce of Naval Research 
(ONR), and the Air Force Offi  ce of Scienti fi c Research 
(AFOSR), and DEPSCoR proposals are funded only if 
they provide the Defense Department with research 
in areas important to nati onal defense.  Funded grants 
have resulted in innovati ve research, patents and peer-
reviewed arti cles.

DOD RESEARCH ACCOUNTS FOR MORE THAN 
ONE THIRD OF ALL FUNDING FOR ENGINEERING 
RESEARCH AND PROVIDES 70% OF ALL FEDERAL 
FUNDING FOR MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, 60% 
FOR ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, 42% FOR MATERI
ALS ENGINEERING, 29% FOR COMPUTER SCIENC
ES AND 28 PERCENT FOR OCEANS SCIENCES. IT 
ALSO PROVIDES FUNDING FOR RESEARCH ON 
INFECTIOUS DISEASES AND INJURIES ASSOCIATED 

WITH BATTLEFIELD CONDITIONS.



level for almost half the states in 
the nati on is less than 0.8% of the 
total NIH budget.  

The two major components of 
IDeA are the COBRE and the 
INBRE :
 • The COBRE (Centers for 
  Biomedical Research 
  Excellence) program is 
  designed to increase the 
  number of well-trained 
  investi gators in the IDeA 
  states by expanding research faciliti es, equipping 
  laboratories, providing mentoring for promising 
  candidates, and developing research faculty 
  through support of a multi -disciplinary center, 
  led by an established, senior investi gator with 
  experti se in the research focus area of the center. 
 • INBRE (IDeA Networks of Biomedical Research 
  Excellence) increases the pipeline of outstanding 
  students and enhances the quality of science 
  faculty in the IDeA states by networking research 
  intensive and undergraduate insti tuti ons.  The  
  INBRE program prepares students for graduate  
  and professional schools as well as careers in the
  biomedical sciences, supports research and 
  mentoring of young investi gators, and enhances 
  research infrastructure at parti cipati ng 
  insti tuti ons.

The Nati onal Insti tutes of Health (NIH) is home to 
the Insti tuti onal Development Award (IDeA) pro-

gram.  IDeA was established in the NIH Revitalizati on 
Act of 1993, and serves biomedical researchers in 
twenty-three states and Puerto Rico.  The IDeA pro-
gram invests in the building of biomedical infrastruc-
ture in jurisdicti ons that have historically not received 
signifi cant levels of NIH support.  IDeA funding is dis-
tributed through NIH’s merit review process, and ex-
pects recipient insti tuti ons to expend considerable ef-
fort toward developing biomedical research capacity 
and competi ti veness in their states.  IDeA has been 
highly successful in increasing the competi ti veness of 
researchers, and research and academic insti tuti ons, 
in IDeA states.  Since the program’s incepti on, IDeA-
supported insti tuti ons have successfully competed for 
more than $1.5 billion in non-IDeA funding at NIH.  The 
IDeA program is administered by the NIH Nati onal Cen-
ter for Research Resources (NCRR).  

IDeA is currently 
budgeted at $218 
million (FY 2008).  
The Coaliti on of 
EPSCoR States rec-
ommend that the 
IDeA program bud-
get be increased to 
$340 million.  Sig-

nifi cant new IDeA funding will be required to take the 
developing IDeA states to the next level of competi -
ti veness by supporti ng new programs in direct support 
of the NIH mission.  At the present funding level, $218 
million per year, many of the criti cal needs in IDeA 
states cannot be adequately met. The current funding 
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ELIGIBLE JURISDICTIONS:  Alaska, Arkan-
sas, Delaware, Hawaii, Idaho, Kansas, Ken-
tucky, Louisiana, Maine, Mississippi, Mon-
tana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, 
New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, 
Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dako-
ta, Vermont, West Virginia, Wyoming, and 
Puerto Rico.

NATIONAL 
INSTITUTES OF 
HEALTH EPSCOR
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